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BLACK-BIRCB. "v?
. GEO. U. QRATTAN,
Atb there black-birch trees growing In the faroff woods, I wonder—
ITTORNKT-AT-LAW. Hx*«iiiomnJiio,y*. WOfflce
With a avpalth of balmy essence In their
South Side of Oourt-Houae Squmra.
branohee lltho and atrongY
if A BOV E A1L C 0 M P E f I TO H ^
i© aprlng-tlme do the children reach with
'
F. A. DAINQERFIELD.
eager bands to plunder.
While the quiet woodland archer ring with
4.tTORNET-AT-LhW, HxMUaoNBOao, Va. «-Offloo
laugh and shout and aongY
South ildo of the Public Square, In SwlUer'e new
t
can
see an old gray school-bouse with a lodge
. bulIdlDR.
.
.
SHANDS,
E A
and wood beside It,
IIGHTJUNNINr
And
the rurnpled, mossy pasture land runs
ATTORNF.Y-AT-LAW, Hahribomburo, Va. OfBce in
close up to Its door;
Mio old Clerk'a Offloe ButldtuR, up eiaire. Careful
away
Ukok In the greenness, with a
While,
sway llfcck
nttention to collection of olalms.
Be 1)18
tuft or
of f<fern to hide It,
And
a
flash
like
purest orysul, a spring bubGEORGE E. SIPE,
bles and runs 6'ar.
4TT0RNRY-AT-LAW, HABRteoRBOBO, Va. OBlce
There's a battered tin oup hanging on a droopweet aide of Court-yard Square, in Harrla Building
new Home
ing hough close by It,
Prompt attention to all legal buainete.
JanSO
Where the sunlight oomes in flickers and the
shadows gothcr dim.
ED, S. CONRAD,
Oh, the rush of ohlldlsh footsteps when nt re(emoBeaoR to tamobt a oombad.)
eess-time thoy spy Itl
Oh, the flush of cooling water! Oh, the warm
RTTORNKY AT LAW, Harbiborbdro, Va. Thebuallips at its brim I
neea of the late Arm will recelTO the attention of
the anrvlylng partner.
no2B
Then tho pulling at the birches! The delightful swish and rustle!
. ,
S. V. BTBATBB.
W1BTIEI.D LlOOBTT
And the crackling of the tender twlgsl tho
8TBAYER & LIGGETT,
noisy bursts of glee 1
...
When the sharp rap on tho window ealls—oh,
-ATTORNEYS-AT-LaW, HARMBOSBtiBO, Va. Ottoe
what a merry tussle
Bonth-aide Public Square, oppostto the Big Spring
In the tilling nut of pockets so that no sharp
mhia
eyo may seel
"
~ O. W. BERLIN,
The dark room grows strongly cheerful as the
ATTORNEY-AT-1,AW. Habbibobbobo.Va., will praclittle smugglers gather;
tice In the Oourla of Rooklugham and adjoining
Silent
f
v'/
And a spicy, woody fragrance penetrates Its
conntlea and the United Statoe Courts held at thle
dingy nooks.
place. so-Offloe in Swltaet'e new building on the
Ah, how sly the rodents nibble, while they
Public Square.
,
make a vain endeavor
To appear absorbed In gleaning from the wisdom of their books 1
' HA.RN8BERGER & STEPHENSON,
ATTOKN ET8-AT-L A W, H abribonbubq, Va. will pracWhen tho dally tasks are ended, and with dintloe In all the Oourta of Rockingham county,the Suner-baskets swaying
preme Oourl of Appeale of Virginia, and the Dletrlot
All the little folks bound homeward, and the
•and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at
bouse Is left In gloom.
Harrisonbturg.
•T M AC
Then across the teacher's weary face a pleasant smile Is straying
PENDLETON BRYAN,
As she brushes out the litter with her
clumsy, hemlock broom.
♦OOMMISSIOKER IN CHANCERY and NCTABY PUB—Laura Oarumd C'arr, f» Jlo.itoil Transcript.
LIC, HABBiaoifBDBO, Va.—Will give epecial attention to the taking of depositions and aoknowledgmenta anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will
THE GOLDEN GOOSE.
aleo prepare deeds, artlclen of agreement and other
contnois on rery moderate terms.
Aunt Phemle was the " Golden
Goose," A facetious niece had befVFERRRLL & PATTERSON,
stowed the sobriquet upon her, but it
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Uarrironbubo, Va.. practice
•SEWING
MACHINE
COin the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining coun
was a long time before Aunt Phemle
ties, the Court of Appeals at Staunton, and the
found it out; when she did, she smiled,
po UNION SQUARE,NEW YORKJ
United States Courts at Harrisouburg. j|®-Prompt
not without a touch of bitterness, howattention to oolleatloos.
CHICAGO, ILL.'Ohas. T. O'FbbbalIa, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court.
ever, and made a sudden, though not
ORANGE, MASS.
B. Q. Pattebbon, formerly of the firm of Hoaa & Patvery strange resolution, which she kept
terson.
and ATLANTA. GA.
with great hrmnoss for such an amiable
I FOR SA L E BYII
w. jTpoints,
old lady.
•CoKMissiONRn-iN-CHAMOKiiT of the Circuit Court of D. H. liANDES, near HarrisonburK, Va
Tho family to which Mrs. Phemle
Rockingham County. Also Commissiouer. of Acwas aunt consisted of five
counts for said Court. Office over the Internal Hvrrisonburg Office at C. *W. BOYD^S. East- Mactarlane
persons — a nephew, Henry; three
Revenue Office, East-lfarket Street, in Nicholas
Market Street. See Big Sign.
Imlldlug.
feb 'SS-tf
nieces, Mary, Jane and Kate—all Maoapr5-flm
farlanes—and an adopted niece, by
UH. RIVES TATUM.
Jessie Lambert. Aunt Phemie
PHYSICIAN AND SURaEON. Harrlsonburg, Va. IT STANDS AT THE HEAD! name
was fond of them all, but somewhat to
gives prompt attention to all professional calls.
the mortification of her blood relations,
Jt&* Office over Jas. L. ATls' Drug Store, [apt 13
she seemed to care most for Jessie, the
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
adopted niece, who was not a blood reVirginia Mouse, Harrisonburg, Va.
lation.
Aunt Phemie was a warm-hearted,
J. Kavanaugh,
Proprietor. "DOMESTIC."
generous, simple old lady, very aftectionate and unsuspecting; and I don't
This popular houFe now nnder the control of the
late managers of the Farmers* Home, via.; .John and That It is the acknowledged LEADER think she even knew herself that she
-Joseph Kavanaugh, baa been refitted,refurnished and IN THE TRADE Is a fact that cannot cared more for her adopted niece than
put in first claah order for the beneffit of the public.
for her real ones. The fact is, Jessie
All late modern accommodations have been supplied, be disputed.
and everything necessary for the complete equipment
loved the old lady very dearly, and
of a fibst-class hotel can be found.
MANY IMITATE IT !
quite unconsciously the old lady loved
TIHIIELJ
her in return, and loved her bettor than
Under tba mauagement of skilful and proper perffous,
ahe loved her own relatives, for a
Aeas been refurniahed and restocked with eiecraufc ap- NONE
EQUAL
IT! similar reason—because Jessie loved
pliances for-the accommodation of gentlemen, and as
her best. But if Aunt Phemie was not
a quiet and gentsei resort will be found one of the
bast in the State. The choicest brands of wines and The Lareest Armed,
I aware of the state of her own feelings,
'llquont, also cigars, kept on hand constantly.
Mary and June and Kate Macfnrlane
There la attached to the Hotel commodioua stables
me Llgtitesl Rnnning,
where acoommodation for hoi sfia, at the most reason
understood them too well; and they
able rates, can always be secured,
imsyll-tf
me Most BeantM Wood-wort. made Jessie feel that they understood
them, too; and that is why tho
^Geary's Hotel, : : Woodstock, Va. AND IS WARRANTED poor girl sometimes appeared with wet
and swollen eyes, and seemed wretched
II. OEAEY. ...... - PnopniKTOB
and confused when Aunt Phemle quesTo be made of the best material.
tioned her as to the cause—only she
Tble nolel hu been recently enlarged end ropelred
To
do
any
and
all
kinds
of
work.
never acknowledged it. No, she waa
•throngboat, la neetly fnrnlehed and couteine •
largo number of airy end well ventilated rooma. Tb
too genuinely attached to her beneTo be complete in every respect.
very boat of fare at mode rate ratea.
[eepM tf
factress to complain of bitter taunts
cruel inuendoes bestowed on her
Lemuel vawter, Agents Wautefl in Dnoccnnien Territory. and
when out of her hearing; and deterHaving located in the
mined to bear the undeserved mortifiAddress
■CITY OF BA-IaTIMORE, MO.
cations and humiliations put upon her
DOMUSTIC SEWING MACHINE CO.,
JNo. .98 Franklin St., between Park and Howard,)
rather than wound the heart of the
for the manufacture of
dear old lady who loved them all and
octH-lT
Iticlimond, Virginia.
was too simple-minded and affectionate
BOOTS & SHOES,
herself to suspect envy, rancor and
•would respectfully say to his old friends and patrons
A SUHE THING I
jealousy in the minds of others.
and to all whom it may concern, that0 he will be
pleased to serve them at his new place '
But her pationeo was often severely
fcttainess with anything in his line. HisK|H|
tried; and gradually the thought forced
facilities lor turning out the best work ut^M
short notice, (of any slyis desired) and
itself into her mind that it ra'ght be
more complete than ever before. Access
necessary for her to look about for
io the best material of all kinds and the
another home—some employment, she
chance to got the best workmen and as many as thk
IMPROVED
•occasion may require. I have the measures of ail the
meant, when she debated the matter
(parties for wB®m I have worked for mnnv yeurs. J.
with herself, by which she could earn
W. Cochban, of HarrUonburg. Vs., will take the
enough money to pay her frugal way
measure of all others who may wish to favor me with
Aheir orders lor work. All parties ordering work
in the world. But all" unsought another
•will please state exactly what they want in every par.
home presented itself to her, and very
ticular, and when, and their orders shall have iminediate attention. I have made arrangements w.th Mr.
earnestly besought her acceptance.
Aholph Wise, of Harrlsonburg, to receive and dis- Medicated
Meat
In a house full of pretty girls—and
tribute work for the convenience of parties ordering,
all of Aunt Phemie's nieces, Jessie inor if preferred can send it direct to you by mail or
■express at httle cost To Shoemakers who order
cluded, were pretty—of course, the
material of any kind from this city I would say. I
magnetic power of good looks is shown
-think I can make It greatly to your interest to have
in the number of young people of the
me select your goods.
mar8-tf
opposite sex that come to the house;
and it was pretty well understood by
blTack oak barki
their friends anil neighbors generally
—FOR THE—
1 will buy gcod Black Oak Bark of my regular
that " the Macfarlane girls had plenty
customers that is properly taken and cured according
of beaux."
to the following directions, and Pay the CASH
Among these beaux some were eligifor itf at the rate of
ble, and some were not, for the position
Protection of Meat. of partners for life; and one of the lot,
FIVE DOLURS PER CORD.
Clarence Cook, a young physician of
of 128 FEET MEASURMKNT, delivered at my mills
large practice, waa decfdedly the fain Wlnchestar, Va . a*d FOUR DOLLARS on cars at
any point on the B. A O. Railroad from Hancock to
vored one of Kate, the beauty of the
Stauntoni but the cars must be oabefullt and
family, who waa allowed, in all such
closely piled and fuxed full—all that can be gotmatters, being the beauty, to have first
ten in them— In order to save treieht and cartage
NO FABHEB
here, which is so macta per car, whether the car con
choice—more especially as the gentletains much or little. We think it beat to pile the bark
man's admiration seemed to have setCRosflwisE of the CAB, and in shipping get the Jargest
car you cam. Don't load the baik into the car while
tled thro point anyway. Bo from tho
wet or damp. When yo« ship be sure to advise me
of the NUMBER OF YOUR CAR. that I may know Should be Without Them. first Dr Cook—or Clare, as he soon
which is yours, and when the bark is unloaded i will
Bead you Btatemect and Chock for the amount. Don't
came to be called—was regarded as
fail to give me your Post-office address in full, and
Kate's property exclusively. The fair
Shipping Station.
Kate accepted the position at once, and
33II1ECTIONS;
FOR SALE ONLY BY
■ only waited to be asked in form to acCommence taking the Bark as soon as it will peel
cept his handsome hand and fortune.
well- tua freely—and be sure tp take the bark from
the upper part of the tree and limbs, for the young
Strange to say. Dr. Cook did not seem
bark
Is
more
flosby
and
better
than
the
old
b
irk,
to be in a harry; and although Kate
whlsh is most ross; the bark should not be broken
ROHH
BROS.,
may have wondered secretly at his deup much, and must be of average thickness, as the
heavy butt bark by itself will not be bought at full
liberation, she never for a moment
price.
doubted his ultimate decision. ImagOutside of the Bark must always he kept up.
ine, then, her consternation—for that
Harrisonburg:, Yirginia.
A good way 1" to pleoe one end of the bark on the
was her first feeling—and then her rage
Jog with outelde up. which will prevent its CURLat discovering that Jessie, and not herINO; eleo protect the INSIDE from the weather,
which being the part used muet be kept buioht, end
was the object of his choice. Once
J. D. WIIITKBEL. self,
not allowed to get wet or moald or turn dark, which H. N. WHITRBKL.
or twice such an Idea had forced Itself
into her mind, but she had always dismissed it as something too absurd to be
We call your attention io the firm of
gcrioiisly entertained; but at last the
appalling fact was past doubting, and
WHITESEL & BHO., the overwhelming proof stared her in
(Successors to Eabman & Whitesel.)
tho face—" impudently stared her out
We have Just received a full stock of Excelsior and of countenance," as she said afterward,
Empire Reapers and Mowers, and also tho Excelsior
the scene.
and Empire Twine Binders. We also have in stock In Itdescribing
happened in Aunt Phemie's front
parlor, and In this way: The parlorHAGERSTOWN SPRING TOOTH RAKES,
maid hod just told Miss Kate that Dr.
and Grain Drills, Buggiee, Wagons, The Acme Har- Cook had called, and had indulged in
row, Wheat Fans, Older Mills, Organs, Hay Forks, the quiet smile permitted to a priviPlows, Straw Cutters, &0., Ac.
leged servant as her young mistress
a®-A FULL LINE OF REPAIRS danced out of the room and down stairs
for all Machines sold by us.
to meet her suitor Bounding into the
*9" Persons indebted to the firm of Earman & room, trilling a love-song at tho full
Whitesel wit! plu&ae come forward and settle, unless pitch of her cdear voice, she came to a
previously done so by noto. Be sure and examine our full stop with a suddenness that literalgoods and low prices belore buying elsewhere.
ly took her breath away, and appropriWHITESEL & BROTHER,
ately broke off her love-song forever.
EasUMarket Street, Harrisouburg, Va.
Under the circumstances the sight that
May 3-2m
In Virginia or South. His well-knowu capacity and
met hor eyes was decidedly appalling.
experience will be valuable to tboae who intend to
purchase nrintiug material of any kind. apl'i Cm
1883. liARDENSEEOS. \8Q3. In the middle of the room stood Jessie,
her graceful head bent forward, her
We haae received a fresh suj .)lj of Ferry's and eyes fixed on the carpet at her feet, and
AGENTS Wanted
works of (.hararter: rreat varietyjDUUIVO Ot OIUIvO I'Vidreth's Garden Seeds.
L.
H.
OTT,
blushes mantling her delicate, lily-l.ke
low in B.
price;
selling Ls::AneedtHl
lerms.
janll
Druggist.
F. Joknnuu
Co.. ioneverywhere;
Main St.. Liberal
KidiniuBtl.
Va.
face, which now rivaled the roses in the
garden. Dr. Cook was holding her
C1ARJKIAOE A*ND RIDING WIIU'S•WTUUM
AND WAGON HARNESS,
1
A full sHsortaicut at WILSON'S, North hands, and talking so eagerly and rapX
Call at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St., . J
Main Street.
j u8 ' iiiiv that aeltiicr observad. that thcr b-d
for the hetitgoodH in thin liuo. jul. J

an interested, alUIOugh nearly pctriDed,
listener. '
"You must have known—you must
have seen—why I came here, Jessie,
and why 1 will continue to come forever
until you promise to go with me to my
own home, my darling, my own little
wife."
"No, no!" protested Jessie, growing
pale, and raising a scared face. "1
never knew^-navcr suspected; and indeed, Dr. Cook, I dare not believe it,
for we all thought my Cousin Kate was
the magnet that drew you here. Sho
thought so. Tod, Everybody. Oh,
denrr'
"But no, my sweet Jessie. It was
you," interrupted the ardent lover.
"As for Kate—I ought to say Miss
Kate—"
" Pray don't mind such a trifle," interrupted Kate, having now recovered
her voice and her breath. " Kate will
do very well, Doctor Cook. Cousin
Kate, if you like. And now, pray, let
me congratulate you both, and bog pardon for this untimely interruption, but
Jennie made a mistake, and told mo
you were waiting to see me." And
with-* mock-playful courtesy, and a
smile that didn't wholly conceal her
chagrin, Kate laughed and ran out of
the room, humming an air, buttliis timo
It was not a love-song.
Dr. Cook and Jcs.-ie started, appalled;
and then, the situation being absurd,
after a while they laughed, and sitting
down on the sofa, talked for a longtime
in whispers, holding each other's hands.
And when they parted It was as betrothed
lovers.
But Kate Maofarlane's assumed spirits only lasted long enough for her to
gain the privacy of her own room, and
was then quickly replaced by the rage,
jealousy and despair which was consuming her, for she loved Clarence Co.-k
with such passion and intensity as sho
was capable of feeling, and just in like
proportion she hated Jessie, and nt that
moment sho could have killed her happy
rival.
When Jessie's engagement and approaching marriage was announced,
Aunt Phemie felt a keen pang at the
prospect of losing her pet; and this was
Increased almost to bitterness by what
seemed to her Jessie's unseemly haste
to leave the home which had sheltered
her since her childhood. She could not
know that Kate's hate and jealousy
made Jessie's life a torture while they
continued under one roof; and Kate
took pains to nngment her aunt's feeling toward her favorite, and would have
succeeded in causing a life-long breach
between Aunt Phemie and Jessie but
for the latter's unfailing sweetness and
gentleness As it was, she hastened
Hie young girl's departure, and in ho.r
absence end everything that deceit
and malignity could suggest to undermine her power in the heart of henyuut.
Aunt Phemie was very lonely Kier
her pet went away, and if Kate had not
been so ingenious in her malice it a
quite possible that the old lady would
have followed Jessie into her new Lome;
but, as it was, she had been made to
feel that she would bo an unwelcomo
guest to the girl she had befriended and
cared for so many years, a: d thercf'".'';.
she continued
to
abide with
her real nieces, and to long for
her absent and only adopted one.
Perhaps it was because she was so
lonely, and so anxious to be loved and
cared for, that Aunt Phemie lavished
her affections even more than was her
wont on her own kith and kin. Certain
it is that she grew more kind and indul§ent to their various whims day after
ay; and never did she hear any of them
express a wish but what she hastened, if
possible, to gratify it without delay.
Very likely she became too indulgent
and too anxious to please them, for they
took advantage of her generosity in
many ways, and encroached so much,
indeed, that even this most generous
and affectionate relative was, at times
surprised, and once or twice even wondered in her secret soul if they really
cared anything about her at all, for her
own sake, or only made a show of affection for the sake of such profit as they
could bring to themselves. You see, it
doesn't do to be loo kind, too unselfish
even toward one's own nearest and
dearest relatives.
It was about this time that a curious
phrase made use of by her niece, Jane,
was aecidentally overheard by Aunt
Phemie, which "set her thinking and
wondering more than ever. All her relatives were chattering together over the
breakfast-table one morning. She had
left it a little while before, and they
didn't know she was within hearing.
These were tho words sho heard Jane
say:
"I tell you what, good people, if you
take a friend's advice you will be careful not to kill the Golden Goose. I
have noticed her grow a little restive,
once or twice, lately."
• •
"Pshaw!" exclaimed Kate. "What
is the use of a Golden Goose if she no
longer lays golden eggs?"
'•Precisely; but she does lay golden
eggs, and with tolerable regularity. It
is your indecent haste to get too many
golden eggs at once that threatens tho
whole edifice with destruction. That
request of yours, Mary, for a complete
new suit of furniture, when your room
is just as comfortable as need be now,
was going a little too far. You know
all that she has must come to us at the
last if wo only practice patience."
Aunt Phemie passed on out of hearing, and gained her own room somehow—sho never know how, indeed, for
her mind was all in a whirl. She felt
as If she were tho victim of some horrible nightmare, and moved mechanioally, like a person walking in sleep.
"What did it moan? Who was the
•Golden Goose?' " She remembered
that Molly had asked for a now suit of
furniture, and had shown some disagreeable traits of temper on being refused—for Aunt Phemie was not rich
enough to gratify all their wants,
though she would have liked to do so.
Was it on her, then, that her niece had
bestowed that not flattering appellation,
and what was tho significance of it?
Could it bo that they cared no more fo'
her than the amount of money-valu
she represented to them?
She stayed a very long time in he.
own room that morning; and it must bo
owned that she had never before se
valued its seelusion, for site shed many
bitter, scalding tears, although her face
looked pale when she came down to
dinner, and she felt very, very sad.
Sho feared that her nieces would have
noticed the change in her looks and
manner at once, for she was naturally a
cheerful, chatty old lady; and the fact
that no one appeared to see anything
out of 'lib way was but another proof
how very little thov eared about her.
Well, Aunt Phemie grieved and wept in
secrot a good many days; and in tho

ngnt aTiorupu oj ir.n
i* swrenn
sseenn o.
o« |
her niece Jane, she o'hservod many'
things that ofhorwisa would have had
no tnonning to her. And It can not lie
denied that n bitter and resentful feeding for a timo took possession of her
gentle bosom; and then she took a certain resolution referred to in the beginning of tho story, and adhered toH. with
the nnswerving steadiness that was a
part of her character.
Aunt Phemie continued to look pale,
and soniothing of the sadness and bitterness within showed in her face, till at
last her inattentive relatives commouted
on the fact, and oven made a show of
interest in regard to it.
"It is nothing worse than I can recover from, 1 hope," Aunt Phemie answered. grayefv, when one and another
asked what was the matter; and a day
or two after that some one read aloud,
one morning, how a certain bank had
stopped payment. It was the bank in
which all Aunt Phemie's money lay for
safo keeping, and all the family knew
it, and they'looked at her with scared
and startled glances.
"Did you know of it. Aunt Phemle?"
asked Jane, who, of all the family, eared
the most for her aunt, though "she had
bestowed that disagreeable appellation.
"Yes, I knew of It," waa the calm
reply, and Aunt Phemle rose quietly and
left the room.
" And that's what's tho matter!" exclaimed Kate, in her excitement, unconscious that she was indulging in
slang; "and, depend upon it, she has
lost every dollar she owned in tho
world, and now we will have to support
her on our narrow income, that never
was enough for ourselves. 1 vow, wo
are the unluckiest family! It would try
the patience of a saint."
But Aunt Phemie had no intention to
try any one's patience, and just waited
long enough to see whether her continued presence in the familv would be regarded as a burden; and she was not
long in making up her mind on the subject. Then she bogan to cast about as
to where she should betake herself, and
hail almost decided on taking a pretty
little suit of rooms In a comfortablo,
old-fashioned family hotel, when her
plans were changed by the arrival of
Mrs. Cook.
Jessie, prettier than ever.and radiant
with happiness, bounded into the old
lady's room, and cuteliing her in her
strong young arras, almost hugged and
kissed her breath away.
•' O, dearest Auntie!" exclaimed the
warm-hearted girl. "1 am so glad all
your money is gone, for now I can have
you all to myself, and I will try toshow
you some of the love and gratitude I always felt for all your kindness."
Aunt Phemie burst into tears, but they
wore happy and triumphant tears.
"Then you really love me, Jessie?"
the said. "Thank Heaven! some one
does love mo, after nil!" And the dear
old lady sobbed and laughed hysterically in a rather alarming wav; but
Jessie soon soothed and quieted her,
and like a seusiblo girl began helping
her pack her trunks for immediate departure.
Neither Mary nor Kate nor Jane
placed any obstacle in the way of Jessie's plan' to take entire possession of
Aunt Phemie; although Jane, who had
some natural aft'eetiou, did kiss the old
lady quite warmly when she said
"good-bye," and spoke with some feeling regarding tho loss she had sustained.
"What loss?" asked Aunt Phemie,
innocently.
"Why, the bank, of course. You
said yott knew It had stopped payment," Kate retorted, brusquely.
"You can't have forgotten it already!"
"Oh! the bank! Well, yea it had
passed out of my memory. You see,
the fact was not of any particular interest to me. / had drawn out all my
money a couple of days be fort! Goodbye, my dear girls. • You will hoar from
me sometimes, so don't be unduly
anxious about me. I am writing a little
story for private circulation. It is a
new version of tho old one about tho
hen that laid tho golden eggs, and it
will be called 'The Golden Goose.' I
will send you a copy as soon as It is
printed." And trie carriage closed
with a bang, though not so loud but
what Aunt Phemie's nieces heard (
rather merry though satirical laugh as
the old lady was driven rapidly away.
—N. ¥. Ledger.
—
»
A Surprise In Store for tho Old Folks.
A dilapidated man walked into a
Pittsburgh shoo store a few days ago
and gaia that he desired to make a purchase. His need of a new outfit was
apparent, but his coarse, soiled and
ragged clothes ami general air of decay
forbade the supposition that he would
desire or could pay for a fine article.
But he contemptuouslv rejected tho
clerk's first offers, and finally accepted
an excellent pair of hand-made shoes.
When ho hail ascertained the price he
drew from a bundle of various iirticles
held together by a bandana handkerchief a cigar box. ami, quietly opening
it, disclosed to the clerk's astonished
gaze about $1.5,000 in bills and coin.
After some adroit questioning ho explained that he had wandered away
from ids father's farm many years ago
and had drifted around I he country
without gathering any moss, until
fmallv, not long ago, he "struck it
rich'' in a Western mine and had made
a fortune, of which the contents of the
cigar box were only a small part. He
was on his way homo to see Ins parents,
and, in order to make their consternation and his own amusement coinplote
he proposed to appear before them in a
poverly-striekcn guise and uot divulge
nis real condition until he had enjoyed
their tears and welcomo and sympathy.
Then he intended to complete the
melo-drama by "setting it up for the
old folks in gorgeous stylo," and Hie
now shoes wore for use in tho transformation scene.—litUburgh Post.
—♦ •
—Nebraska has Increased its population 1496 per cent- In twenty years, and
its taxable property 1120 per cent. Its
per cent, of illlteraov is less than any
oilier Stale or Territory. —Denver
Tribune.
—The power of love is emphatically
shown in the case of a Bostonian, a
zealous Protestant, who, within four
months of the death of his wife, has
married his Catholic servant-girl, joined
the Catholic Church, ami taketi his children to a Catholic Sumlay-school.—
Boston Post.—
^#»
—A section hand onme so near being
run over by an engine that Ids hair was
cut off by the wheels at Bryan, Tex., a
few days ago.

Speaking as an Art.
*'wr
Speaking In modern times, snd In
England especially. Is n more neglected
art than singing. Even In Shakspearo's
days there must have been a state of
things not Very dissimilar; for he makes
Dogberry, who always manages to state
the wrong proposition, say: "Readin'
and wrifin' come by nature," and there
is a quaintly satirical passage in that
graceful and ethereal play, the "Midsummer Night's Dream,'' which goes
straight to tno point. Theseus, in commenting on tho Clown's blunders of diction, savs:
"Where 1 have come, great clerks have purposed
To greet mo wlthpremoditRtocI woleomes:
Where I have seon them shiver and look pale,
Make periods In tho midst of sentences,
Throttle their practteed nccents In their fears,
And In e one I vision dumbly have broke olf.
Not paying mo a welcome."
It can not be too often reiterated that
speech is essentially an acquirement,
and that it must be learned. At first,
indeed, it is picked up by imitatiou in
early childhood, ami later on in life is
commonly neglected and left to.lakc its
chance; though jnuolj-ean be done wjth
liltle labor to oorrebt defects both of
this and of the handwriting, tho two
first things by which a man s intellectual status is judged of. It is unlike
singing, in that pleasant and articulate
speaking does not require tho gift of a
musical organ, but it i? open to all
alike. There exists, however, in some
quarters a prejudice against fluent
speaking. Incft'ablencss is held to indicate grasp of thought: taciturnity to
be the cloak of profundity. This woidd
be correct if fluency were to supersede
accuracy; but such an antagonism is by
no means necessary, or it would reach
its natural limit in"the case of (he sailor's parrot, which " could not talk, but
thought the more."
Some other hindrances to correct
speech require passing comment. In
the first place, its acquirement is too
inneh mixed up with rccitalion and
dramatic representation. Neither exaggeration nor servile imitation produces good speaking, the one salient
feature of which is naturalness and
spontaneity. Kloculionary teaching has
also been hindered by an over-cultivation of poetical rhythm, which lends to
reduce speech to "a kind of sing-song.
The same may be said of punctuation,
widoh is not elocutionary, but grammatical; though the absurd rule has
been formulated to " pause one for tho
comma, two for the semicolon, three
for the colon, and four for the full stop."
It is sufficient to test this pedantic error
by reading any piece of nervous or pathetio English on the system, and thus
to show its full absurdity.
It has been said above that whereas
in singing the mnsionl note is predominant, in speaking it is secondarv
and subsidiary to the words: but it still
exists, and its function is well described
by Cicero in his treatise, " De Orotore." He says: "Eat in dteendo
eliam gui'lam cantus ohsrurior." An
appreciation of this fact is of the
greatest value to the public speaker,
since the imperfect regulation of the
laryngeal element often renders the
voice indistinct and even inaudible.
Many speakers drop their voices with a
descending inflection, and from want
of musical ear fail to raise it again;
others err from excess of noise, and in
their anxiety to be audible shout and
labor, with the result of enveloping
the significant sound in an overwhelming mass of heterogeneous snd meaningless vibration.—iowdon Nature,
USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE. ^
—An Oregon farmer has a large hole
one and a half inches deep boreil in the
manger of each horse. This he keeps
fillea with salt and assafootida.
—To remove black spots from tho
teeth, rub with a small piece of soft
wood dipped frequently in powdered
pumice-stone.—Continental Magazine.
—"Ten acres properly cnlfivatcd are
worth fifty half done" was wisely salU
by the retiring President of tho New
York State Agricultural Society at the
lost annual meeting.
—One of the best farmers in Maine
is Miss Sarah L. Mftrliu, of South Auburn. This lady panics on a farm suecessfully, and pays much attention to
the raising of fine stock.—Boston Post.
—I wonder if all housekeepert have
noticed how much more easily the
kitchen wood-work can be cleaned when
it is well moistened with steam—on
wash-day, for instance. Try it when
yon have plenty of help, for it does not
hoed half the nibbing that is required
when it is dry. But bo sure yon do not
over-work, for it is a great temptation.
—Ihc Household.
—A handsome lambrequin for a corner
bracket of ebony is made of dark blue
satin, With a band of plush or Velvet
across the bottom. The satin should be
fringed out to form the finish; on the
satin paint or embroider some stalks of
golden-rod, with ft. butieHly fluttering
over them. Another pretty Way to fix
a bracket is to have simply a band of
fringed-out crimson satin tacked to it,
with ft delicate vine painted in oil or
water-colors on it,—N. 1'. Post.
—For a ham relish frv the yellow fat
of ham, which is usually discarded as
gross, with any thin slices of cold veal,
mutton, or even salt beef, a nice brown.
Bruise equal quantities of any cold vegetables, cabhage, potatoes or cauliflower, and also fry in the fat which still
remains in the pan from tho foregoing.
Warm a dish and. place tho vegetables
at tho bottom, laying the slices of meat
neatly on top. Must he served hot.
Garnish with lemon peel and fried
parsley.—N. Y. Herald.
—President Ohnior, of the Dayton
Horticultural Society, says he knew a
man who made a great success with an
acre or two of strawberries, gathering
from twenty to thirty bushels a day, and
ho waa so elated with his success that,
on enlarging his fields, said " ha
would gather one hundred bushels a day
or hnst." He "busted!" His single
acre was well attended to; his five acres
were necessarily more or less neglected.
This scrap of history has been many
times repeated. —Chicago Journal.
—Nothing mars the appearance of a
lawn more than bare spots on which
the grass has died out: The cause of
this is generally standing water, for
which there is no surer remedy than
draining. But frequently these spots
are lower than the surrounding ground,
In which case a quieker ana cheaper
cure may be effected by carting on good,
light soil, leveling "and seeding in
early spring. Manuring wet spots is
of no avail; but when the grass falls on'
dry ground an application of four hundrea pounds of superphosphate of lime
(o the acre will make, a wonderful
change.—American Garden.

—
Boston Baked Beano,
Though Boston has acquired some
fame as a largo consumer of this esculent, baked beans have been from tims
immemorial a favorite dish throughout
New England. The sturdy men and
women of generations ago, who braved
dangers and hardships in planting an
independent colony, added strength to
their sinews and muscles by eating simple food, of which baked beans wore u
much cherished ingredient, and of all
ancient dishes none have stood bettet
the tost of lime and the caprices of tho
appetites of the people. But it is a little singular that, while Now Knglnml
is so large a consumer of baked beans,
and New Englauders, more especially
the residents of Boston, have acquirej
the mystery of cooking them perfectly,
the dish is not in much favor elsewhorev
and that the knowledge of baking thom
properly is oxeeedinglv litoiiod. It
may be said that one circumstance is
due to the other—that is. Hi at where it
is not known how to bake beans properly. they are naturally not a popular
article of diet. If the method and process of baking were patented, it could
hardly be more exclusively held by New
Euglanders. In New York and other
municipalities a contempt is often exfiressed for the Athenian love for baked
leans, and yet not long ago a fasbiona-bio club house, on the occasion of ai
special gathering, sent by express to
this city for forty quarts of Boston
baked Deans. This manner of obtaining a dish they affect to despise Is frequently resorted to, undoubtedly with
profit to tho buyer and seller. An experienced baker of this city, being asked
why baked beans were not so popular,
in New York as in Boston, said: "Because they don't know how to cook,
them. They don't soak them enough,
boil them too much, and then tako
them out of the oven before they are
half baked." "But it would be easy
enough for them to learn how to cook
them?" "Well, if it is, they don't
learn. That much I know."
There is a lunch counter in one of tlm
busiest sections of New York, wheru
genuine Boston baked beans are served,
which is reported to be doing a thriving
business. Travelers in tho West and
South have noticed in the windows of
restaurants in cities and towns placards
announcing Boston baked beans, but on
entering, and eating a dish, find but
little resemblance between it and the
"home article." Custom has prescribed
either Saturday night or Sunday morning as the "correct time" to eat baked
beans, and the scene at the baker's Chen
is the busiest of the week. Among the
hundreds of bakers in the city there are
but few who do not "put to soak"
on Friday night from one to five barrels
of beans", which, added to the nuraben
cooked in private dwellings, will giv«
one a conception of how well deserving
is Boston of her fame as a hean-consuming city. A well-mformed gentleman:
estimates that the eonsnmption of beans
in Boston is about 500 barrels per week,
or about 10,000 barrels per year. Ono
reason why Boston baked beans are better than any others Ls that they aro
almost invariably baked in brick ovens
over night. Besides baking a quantity
to sell, the bakers, for the nominal sum
of five cents per pot, receive and bake
the beans that are prepared by their customers, thus materially adding to their
own profit and the convenience of the
public. It is a fact, certainly not universally known, that there is "in Boston
an establishment devoted exclusively
to the baking of beans, entirely separate from a canning institutioo.
It is the only establishment of
the kind in the world, probably, and it
is exceedingly doubtful whether it could
live anywhere else. At all events, attempts have liecn made to establish
similar institutions elsewhere and ojothing but failure has been the result, and
it Is now plain enough that a heaw-eating community is requisite to support a
bean-baking establishment. Tho success
of tho Boston bean bakery was assured
from the start, and its enterprising proprietor has climbed up the road to
wealth by the bean alone, withmrt assistaneo ifnim tho pole. Every night in
the week the fire under the spacious
brick ovclt is in full blast, and two
teams arc kept busy daily delivering tho
pots and their smoking hot contents.
Of the customers of tho bakery, fully
nno-half are restaurant keepers, who
pay fwenty-tive cents for two quarts of
beans and then retail" them nt ten, fifteen and twenty-five cents per plate.
The bakery consumes from. 1,900 to
3,H00 pounds of beans per week, and its
oven has the capacity to bake 450 pots
in a single night. It is, perhaps, worthy
of note that the bakery is located in a
fashionable quarter of the city, within a
stone's throw of Washington street.. In
conclusion it may bo said that tlm
Athenian fondness for baked beans continues to inerease rather than decrease;
and that, in spite of what the world may
say, Bostoniuns intend to have them
Saturday nights or Sunday mornings.—
Boston Herald.
•
One of Si's Suspicions.
Old Si went to the theater to see (he
magician performanee the other night.
Next day we asked him:
"Did you see that man handle that
money last night? "
" I'did fer a fac! "
" He made it come and go in all sorts
of ways."
" Young boss, dat man's powerful
slick wid silber money."
"What did you think of him. Si?"
"Datmanfool'd round dar wid dat
munnv tell bo roused up my 'spioions,
he did."
" Suspicions of what? "
"Hit teks lots of practiss ferter make
a haf dollar "pear and dis'pear in dat
Bt'de."
"Of course."
"Dat's what meks mo had a 'spishun
dat dat wldte man wnz one time de
easheer ob a free Iman's bank—an' I
jest want ter hannel him a few rainnita.
aho's you bom."—Georgia Major.
—The following good story is told ol
tho Secretary of the San Francisco
Philharmonio Society: A gentleman
rang his door bell one evening recently, and asked if a Mr.
lived there.
" No," said the intensely musical
Henry, pointing up tho street, " he
lives about an octave—I moan eight
loors—higher."—Han Francisco News
Letter.
•
—A romping four-year-old boy had
been denied sumo trifling gratifleatiou
by his mother, but it did not seem so
trifling to him as to her. So, striking
an attitude before her, he said, wiHt the
utmost gravity: "Mother, were you
ever a boy?"
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His Past Lin-, Present Plans, mill What
Ho Has Say Upon a Snlijei i
That AstonIhIuhI Him.

N. L. Di kes Kiixed ut James Nctt.
— N. ].. I inkes, who Shot Cspt. Mutt, casb
ler of the Pennsylvania State treasury, at
Uniontown, Pa., and who was subsequent
ly tried and acquitted of the murder, was
shot dead in the postofflce at Uniontown
last Wednesday night by Capt. Null's son,
20 yearsIVofI.age.
a youth
80
W1
1_
Dukes, 11.
it will bo„ remembered,
was_ a_
frequent visitor at the.houao of Capt. Nutt,
where he was received us a friend and
treated with the utmost hospitality. For
some reason, unexplained, he wrote letters
to Capt. Nutt diBgracing his daughter,
and when tlie latter went to Dukes'room,
at his hotel, to demand a retraction, Dnkes
shot him down.
Dukes was shot five times. On oxnminirivw the IwavIvt
fVtntirl that,three
flvn* tliPCflnV
ipg
body vf
It varna
was found
of fltP
the
halls entered the back near the side, under
the left arm,
nrm. and penetrated
oenetriLted toward the
heart, lodging in the breast very near the
skin, whore'they were cut out. They all
throe entered within two or throe inches of
each other.
On Dukes' body was found his old pistol, the one with which he killed Nutt,
.and hanging to his suspender button in
front was a dirk-knife. The pistol used
Ivwuy
i Ivrm WmitVl
byVT/Aiiwrr
Nuttwno
wasn ad fl-ml
43-cftlibre
Smith^&
:young"Muff,
Wesson. He had in his pocket another
Wei
smaller pistol, which he reluscd to surren
sma
der to officer Pcgg, but gave to officer Martin.
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Dale EntKRPIUSE, VA., 1
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COME AT ONCE.
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fore, it was learned yesterday that ho conreturned a verdict last Thursday of gener- his tickle in anticipation of reaping a full
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or new device they may invent.
white hair and beard, but probably the
Strange to say, though other portions ol
most perfect picture of health and vigor
It does look as if it is impossible to concent, discount.
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HON. HENRY S. WALKER ORATOR come. He received the interviewer moat
courteously, and in*reply to a question
D. M. SWITZER & SON,
years. If the court is right and honestly by the million. •
ON THE OCCASION.
said:
The cherry season is upon us,, and wo
in earnest, then the jury is tampered with.
"It is true I have come to Now York to
Near the Big Spring,
Harrisonburg, VuJ
For pay eminent counsel may be employed. hear the traveler along the highway, reestablish a monthly magazine, I have
When It is reficcted over that a single ju- mark to his companion, "I'd give a quar- WHO WILL BE HERE. come here for the same reason that 1 went
to Boston 25 years ago. Then Boston was
JMalaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious
ror is enough to prevent the other eleven ter to be allowed to romaiu in that cherry
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from bringing in a verdict of guilty, it is
On last Friday afternoon Wm. II. Ham- the citizens are getting down to their work which to speak of education. New York dard
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subject. They have come to realize pressly
Pre
Mrs. Bettie Coffman, the wife of Rev. J. crowd of people ever seen in Harrisonburg. this
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a
that the future of our country pivots upon box
matter to what extent he robs the governstrong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugarThe final success of the movement de- our physical vitality, and especially upon strc
ment. This is a humiliating confession to S. Coffman of Elkhart Ind. is at present
vigor of our women.* My new maga- coa
coated ; contain no Quinine or Mercury,
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the hearty and active co-operation of the
republican party, neck and heels. Thte
"Yes, nine volumes, and some of them tone to the body. As a household remedy
they are unequaled.. For Liver Complaint
citizens generally. Let there be no lagging like 'Our Girls,' published by the Harpers, D'®
knife must go to the root of the disease, or until about August 1st.
During the past week Solomon Ouster, or cold water business about this celebra- have had an enormous circulation, hut the the
their equal is not known; one box will Binder Twine for all the Leading Binders!
else the people will be made to pay pretty
best work of my life I shall give the world ihave
la, a wonderful effect on the worst case.
dearly for the experiment of giving a longer wound, up the brick making business by tion. Be up and doing.
Steam Engines and Threshers from several leading houses,
' in the new magazine. Forty years of skir- ^
Wo learn that the committee on invita mishing ought to conclude with ten years They are used and prescribed by Physicians
lease of power to that rotten political or- • burning his kiln. On Thursday night a
largo party of young folks numbering tions and speakers have invited Hon. Hen- of organized warfare."
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and sold by Druggist everywhere, or sent etc. All sold low. Give us a call and be convinced.
ganization.
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about forty persons of both sexes collected ry S. Walker to be the orator, and fortu"Doctor, what is the occasion of this new by mail, 25 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's
Li(
Col. John B. Lady, a prominent citT/.en on the grounds to witness the scene by nately this distinguished gentleman has interest in health questions ?"
Little Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only
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Hockbridge county, died at his residence
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Entered at the Po<tM)Bo«. Harrlnonbarg. ae saoondclaaa mail mattet.
TEBMS^—fl.W) a year; ll.OO for eight UMniba; 75
centii for ala monthi*; 50 oeuU for four motihta; 55
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rates. *a-Large advertisements are subjeot to
contract. Local Bttsino-s Notices five cents a lir e
each ttisertfon. aw-Addrcss The Oi.d Conmonwcalth. narrisonburg. Va. •
LOdAli ATFAIR3.
School vacation.
Get ready for the 4lh of-Jnly.
No Banstrokes reported hdl'e yet.
Yeonor bits the Weather all the time.
Rawley has a new parlor grand piano.
Harvest will begin pretty soon. Haying now.
The wind and rain storm of Sunday
was a rusher.
.
There has been a lamentable scarcity of pic-nios so far.
The Union Cornet Band will pio-nio
on the 14th of July.
The sweet girl-graduate is now
"blooming in fresh radiance.
The gas meter is not nsed when yon
'•meet her by moonlight alone."
Green apples are appearing in market. Faregorio, etc., in demand.
Summer has come to stay and there
'•will be no tronble to keep it in mind.
Rawley Springs formally opened for
the seasop on Friday last. Big time.
Wanted—A correspondent at Bridgewater. Big pay and large indnoeraents.
Ml. Crawford leads off the pic-nic
season July 7th. Good Templars hold
it.
Sending bills by mail may be properly denominated a supreme act of fol,y

There are some people so mean that
should they do a liberal act, and catch
themselves at it, they would be in danger of dropping dead on the spot.
Potatoes—jewhillikins! Why there
are not half enough potato bugs to get
away with the enormous crop planted
this year. Tubers will be cheap this
fall.
Showalter & Thomas are doing an
extensive business at their farmers'
warehouse, near the B. & O. depot.
Machinery and all kinds of farm supplies.
That Page farmer who has made 60
grains grow where only 80 grains to
the wheat head grew laet year, is a
benefactor of whom mankind can afford
to be proad.
And now Carlton McCarthy is trying to tell us all about "Soldier Life in

Strasburg Accom

"
"Slapjack" and Col. Mike did not report on Monday as they shonld have
-done.
Agricnltnral chemistry in a line—
enriob your soil and you'll raise good
•crops.
' Tonng men who cannot "express"
their love are expected to send it by
4nail.
Cherries are very abundant, and
small truit venders are thronging the
streets.
Horse bnyers were busy on Monday,
but not as much hnsiness was done as
usual.
Last winter's ioe is melting at last,
and the Canada carnival is saturating
the ground.
Im't the corporation election of July the 26th being neglected, or is it to
Ue a "still hunt?"
Everybody admires beautifnl hair,
and every one may possess it, by Using
JVyer's Hair Vigor.
Monday was County Court, but there
-were no nnnsnal incidents. Crowd
small. Business ditto.
There is no temperanoe movement
in it, but at this season ice, sugar and
brandy go to "smash."
If you do not believe in woman's
rights, yon can be oonsistent and yet
believe in woman's funeral rites.
There is a good deal of "gapes" a•mong the young chickens—resulting
from wet weather and heavy dews.
The Bridgewater Journal is to appear in a new dress this week. Bro.
IBarbee's energy is showing itself.
The biggest display of agrionltnral
Tnachinery ever show on Conrt Day in
this place was that of Monday last.
We are poor enongfa, bnt thank the
Ijord we have not been reduced to the
extremity of shaving with soft soap.
Gentlemen whose beards are not of
a pleasing-shade can remedy the defect
by the use of Bnokingham's Dye for
the whiskers.
Friday last was "opening" day at
Rawley, and we are assured that the
start of the season of 1883 has been
most anspioions.
During the warm weather at least,
preaojiera should go promptly to the
core of their subjeot like.a boy does
with a nearly ripened apple.
Flags and Fireworks, music, brass
buttons, some wind and a good deal
of hard work, are all requisites of a
proper celebration of the 4th.

the Army of Northern Virginia." Carlton we know all about it. What a
shadow fame is anyway.
Rev. M. A. Salt, the nowlv-appololod
pastor of Laoey Springs Circuit, will
preach next Sunday as followa : Singer^a Glen, 10^ a. m. ; Salem, 2J p. ro,
and Pleaeant View, 5 p. m.
The Obatfield (Minn.) Democrat of
June 2nd contains a very feeling tribnte to the memory of (be late Hon. J.
P. O'Ferrall, brother of the Hon. C T.
O'Forrall, of this town, and son of
Mrs. E. O'Ferrall, of Bridgewater.
Some of tbeyonng fellows who went
to Taylor Springs Sunday afternoon
got a good soaking. Some of their
clothea won't get dry until about the
4tb, when it will make no difference
whether their clothes ara dry or not.
We'll bet they will be.
Dr. Frank L. Harris, Demonstrater
of Operative Dentistry in the University of Maryland, will be in Harrisonhnrg from July Ist to Ootober Ist. He
will be glad to see all who may need
his professional services. Location of
office duly annonnced on his arrival.
The great land snit of Price, &a, vs.
Camden, et als., was decided in onr
Circuit Court on Saturday last. Abont
^85,000 was involved in it, and Mr.
Pripe is very happy at the result, having gained every point he contended
for. We congratulate the "old reliable"
land agent.
Talk abont the roses the honeysuckles, .pinks, etc., bnt you ought to see
the Annapolis Jtepublican in its new
Spring snit, if you went to look at
something nice. The paper was 74
years old last Saturday, and celebrated
its birth-anniversary by coming out in
a new dress, and now looks younger
than ever. Good luck to you, brother
Cotam.
Hall, of the Claroraont Herald, is
making his paper just too sweet. It
is handsome and neat, and it has an
air of go-ahead about it that is refreshing. It is one of the very best little
weeklies in the State, and it is because
the people of Claremont (a new settlement,on the James river, in Surry
County) appreciate the Herald and pay
the printer.
JEithetica ia the science of the beautifnl. The meed of merit for promoting personal seathetica is due to J. CAyer & Co., whose incomparable Hair
Vigor is a universal beautifier of the
hair. Harmless, effective, agreeable,
it has taken rank among the indispensable articles of the toilet. To scanty
looks it gives luxuriance ; and withered
hairs it clothes with the hue of youth.
Our jobbing trade is not only big
but growing. Send in your orders.
You will find as at our post np to 9 p.
m. daily. We mean business, and to
keep it moving are doing oar own job
work and helping on the newspaper.
Come and see us, and if yon don't find
as ia the sanctum oome np stairs. Yon
will find us there. Hard work and
sticking to it has brongbt many a fellow out of tronble and difficulty, and
we are trying its virtues.
^
Godey's Lady's Book for July opens
the fifty-fourth year of the Magazine,
and we can say, without exception, that
it -is the most beantifnl and most attractive number that we have ever seen
of this magazine.
It appears in new
cover, new paper and new type ; it
contains five pages of colored illustrations of fashions and needle-work ;
thirteen pages ilinstratiDg fashions and
fancy work in black and white ; a out
pattern,'a beautiful steel engraving, execnted especially for this number ; and
a portrait of President Arthur, besides
its Fashion News, which is unusually
good and interesting this month. The
stories are by well-known writers and
favorites with Magazine readers.
"Sohemesp," by Miss Emily Read, author of "Rosebnd Garden of Girls j"
"Hazledean Station," by Mrs. S. S
Tennsnt, author of "Among the Mountains "A Sprig of Shamrock," by
Angnsta De Bubaa ; ' Sunset Bells,"
by Ino Churchill, better known as Mary Edwards, author of ' Under the Angust Moon." It is certainly a beautifnl and interesting nnmber, and the offer to furnish the Magazine in a Binder
for $2.00 we believe will be accepted
by many ladies, inasmuch as each contains a out pattern such as ladies most
delight in, which of itself is worth the
price of the Magazine.

A New EntebprIse.—Wo were very
much gratified a few days ago at hearing some of our leading business men
in lively and earnest conversation on
the subject of establishing a Fruit Canning enterprise at Bridgewater. It is
one of the needs of our town, and we
doubt not that each a concern would
soon become one of our most prosperous industries. Huccossful so far in all
of onr mannfacturing establishments,
this would add another one to the list.
Well, our men who have money don't
nnderstaud the process of laying it np
—they invest it, and that, too, without
much talk about it. We wouid not be
surprised to see this new enterprise
under way at any moment. It is not
necessary for Bridgewater to send to
Lowell or Birmingham for business
men. We have them right here in our
midst. Live men, bold, but cautions,
far-seeing and judicious.
They don't
talk business without thinking about it
first.—Bridyewater Journal,

Personal. ,
Ma). S. M. Yost, of Staunton, was a
visitor here on Saturday last.
Judge Cnlvert, of Sbennndoah, spent
several days here last week.
Jndge Robert W. Hughes stopped
at the Pollock House during his stay
here.
Miss Kate Rhodes, of Illinois, is
spending some days with relatives in
Keezletown.
•
Capt. John Messerly and Wife returned from their winter trip to Florida on Thursday last.
U. S. Marshal, John G. Watte, and
Mr. Widen, his clerk, left on Saturday
morning last for their homes in Tazewell.
M. O. Crabill and wife returned from
their wedding trip on Saturday last.
They are at the Pollock House permanently.
D. H. Henkel, E«q., of New Market,
has been in this place for more than a
week past attending the Circnit Court.
He has retnrned home.
"Dick" Berlin is back from the University.
He will graduate next year.
Oar young friend seems to have a taste
for journalism. Good luck to you.
Prof. Hulvey, of Mt. Crawford, was
in town on Monday last. He is looking remarkably well. He will soon
open his Normal sohool at Mt. Crawford.
J. T. Logan, Esq., who is at Rawley
Springs, we are very much pleased to
hear is greatly improved in health.
May he be completely and speedily restored,
Among the other sohoolboys who
have returned we notice Talford Haas,
son of O. E. Haas, Esq. All of them
are returning as the vacations of the
various schools occur.

Peterson's Magazine for July ia on
our table, ahead of all others, and even
more brilliant than usual. The leading illustrated article is entitled '* Where
Colonel Newoome Died," and will be
read with the greatest interest by every
admirer of Tbsokeray. The principal
story is "A Fifth Avenne Romance," a
novelet of which the first four chapters
are given, and which, besides being
written with great spirit, is evidently
from the pen of one entirely at home
in the society she describes. The other
stories, however, are all exceptionally
good,.and especially one by frank Lee
Benedict, "From ft Pretty Girl's NoteBook," which is the best of its kind we
have seen for a long time. The embellishments consist of a steel engraving,
"Little Mischief," after a picture by
Sir Joshua Reynolds { a mammoth,
stee', colored fashion-plate; "The Reaper;" "With Her Groom ;" and nearly
fifty wood-engraving of fashions, embroidery, etc, etc. A new volume begins with this nnmber, afiording an
excellent opportunity to snbsoiibe. We
really do not see how any lady can do
without this magazine. It oombines
more, and of a better qnality, at a less
price than any other.
The^terms are
bnt two ddllars a year, with great deductions to clubs, and handsome premiums to persons getting up clnbs.
Specimens are sent gratis, if written
for, to those wishing to get np clubs
Address Peterson's Magazine, 306
Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
FROM SURROUNDING COUNTIES.
[From the New Market Valley.]
Miss Delia West left here on Saturday, to visit her sister, Mrs. P. D.
Byerly, Pleasant Valley Va.
Joseph A. Hammon, daughters,
Misses Minnie and Fannie, and son,
Willie, MoGaheysville, Vs., arrived here
on Wednesday, and are at Miss Harriot Litteil'g.
Mr. Martin Henkel has sold bis farm,
167 acres, located near Tenth Legion,
Rookingham-Co., Va., to Mr. George
W. Lohr, residing negr Plains Mill, for
$5,000, equivalent to cash.
In the course of Providence, it becomes our duty to record the death of
Rev. A. R. Rude, D. D.
We learn from a private letter, that
Rev. Dr. Rude departed this life on
May 21, 1883, at the residence of his
eon, near Georgetown, Texas.
Mr. John H. Wine, residing near
Forestville, Sbenandoab co., Va , sold
his farm, located near the Plains Mill,
Rookingham co , Va., 163 acres, to Dr.
R. O. Bowman, of this place, for $7,
500, equivalent to cash. Tbongh the
buildings are not good, this is one of
the best farms on the river.
James Cox, England, has recently
purchased of L P. Henkel one acre of
ground, adjoining the property of Jacob Gochenonr, for $376 00 cash, upon
which he is erecting a store house, 23 x
60 feet, two stoties. He will probably
erect a residence on the same lot.
Noah Shaver, aged about 13 years,
son of Joseph Shaver, Esq., living near
Plain Mills, Va., fell off of a scaffold,
last Saturday, nud broke his right leg.
He was engaged in carrying brick, for
Mrs. S. P. Henkel's building, and in
stepping aside to let some one pass,
fell off of the scaffold.
We clip the following from the Washington correspondence of the Baltimore Sun:
' The body of Prof. Benj Hyde Ben
ton was found in the woods near the
Aqueduct road, Falls Church, about
half a mile from Rosslyn. Near by
was a silver mounted cane, marked
"Prof. B. H. B.. March 1873" The
place at which the remains were found
is a dense woodland, some distance
from the roadside. The remains were
taken in charge by the Alexandria
county authorities. Prof. Becton was
thought lately to be insane. He has
been missing from bis home, on Eleventh stieet, in this city, for several days.
He was once priooipal of a flourishing
sohool in Loudoun oonnty, Virginia."
Prof. Benton was once president of
Polyteobnio Institute, in this place,
and was widely known.

Keep Them on the Move.—Every
week exchanges discover new advertising frauds. We have heretofore given
the names of swindlers of this class
from time to time, bnt it does not seem
to do mnch good, for the reason that
newspapers seem to delight in being
swindled by Lgous advertisers and
sharpers.
Below wc print a paragraph from a
Texas paper denouncing Ash & Robbins. We did that three years ago,
and yet once in awhile they appear in
other papers for a time, or until a bill
is sent for their advertising, when their
cards disappear. Again we insert a
list, and hope newspapers will pass
them, round :
Ash & Bobbins, J. O. Raymond, The
Mendellsoht}'Piano Company, Dr. J.
A. Richmond & Co. ; Dr. Forbes,
Cincinnati; J. A. Vaill & Co., Philadelphia ; Herman Conant, 5 Day st.,
New York City ; Washburn & Co., 212
Broadway, New York ; and a host of
others, who are equally well known.
The time has oome when there shonld
be a convention of editors and publish-,
ers of Virginia held, and an association formed that will have the effect of
stopping the nefarioas scoundrels who
impose not only on the publishers bat
swindle the pnblic as well. If we cannot get up a State Assooiatioc, let ns
at least get np one that will embrace
this Congressional District. We make
the suggestion ; who will second it, and
state suitable time and place ? Let ns
hear from yon, gentlemen. See what
onr Texas friend has to say :
Messrs. Ash & Robbins are likely
doing an extensive business, as we presnme the establishment conducted by
Dr. J. C. Raymond, 164 Washington
street, in the same city, is a branch
bouse of Ash & Robbins. He advertises a care for consumption. Both
houses make the same kind of payment
for advertising. If their medicines are
as reliable aa their word we do not hes[From the Page Courier.]
itate to recommend them as the most
J. B. Sibert, Esq., has one of the
bare-faced frauds and impostors to
be fonnd in this advanced age of theft best and most productive small farms
and sconndrelism.—Add-llun, Texas, in the connty. He is also one of the
best and most sucoessfnl farmers in the
Student.
oonnty. This year upon about thirty
Mt. Lake Park S. S. Assembly, or, acres be will make six or - seven hundred bushels of wheat. He informs
as it is coming to be known, the "South- us that be has counted as high as 62
ern Chautanqua," has within a few grains in many of ibe beads. The usu
years assumed proportions which are al nnmber is about 30.
attracting national attention. The ex
The Celebration pf July 4th, bids
cellenoe of the programmes of past fair to be a success. Liberal contribuyears has made attendants so enthusi- tions are being made by all onr people,
aetic that this year the problem will be who seem disposed to encourage the
patriotic movement, and do their share
how to accommodate the crowd expec- towards making it a success. It only
tant. Bishop Andrews, Dr. Lyman remains, we think, for the gentlemen
Abbott, Prof, Yonng of Princeton, having the matter in charge to manage
Prof. Harris of JoUns Hopkins Univer- the affair judiciously, which we doubt
sity, (formerly of Cambridge Uuiverei not they will, and Luray will witness
such a celebration of the 4th as she
ty, England) Dr. O. H. Payne, Prof. has never before seen in her history.
Oumnock, Rev. J. B. Yonng, and Dr.
E. D. Hnntley are speoial lecturers.
[From tho btaunton Vindicator.]
A Normal course of ten days will be
The degree of A. M. was conferred
pursued. A class in Botany and other by Roanoke College on Wednesday, on
attractions are named. The place is J. B. Stephenson, of Harrisonburg,
as attractive as the programme. The who made the oration at that town on
decoration day, which has received so
Park is more than a mile square, pic- much favorable comment. Mr. S. is a
turesque and beautiful, on the summit son of the venerable Adam Stephenson,
of the Allegbanies, almost 3,000 feet of Highland county.
above the sea level, where every breath
Mr. J. R Kemper, of Angnsta, whose
is a delight, adorned with handsome flock of 189 ewes gave 245 spring
cottages, walks and drives, as charm- lambs has received the $50 premium
ing as an Eden. It is directly on the offered by the publishers of the Home
tfe Harm to the farmer who had the
main line of the B. & O. R. R., and greatest number of spring lambs in
easily reached by onr national high- proportion to the ewes.
way of trave1, and the excursion for
Wm H. Bingbam, Esq., of Ireland,
the Assembly renders the trip one of with two of his sons, is in the city..
the obeapest that can be made for the Mr. Bingbam in making a visit to
distance. Excellent hotel and other America ia 1879, came on the same
accommodations are afforded. For steamer with M. N. Bradley, Esq., of
city. Mr. Bradley induceed him
particulars address, W. M. Prysinger, this
to come and look at the Valley, and be
Seo'y M. L. P. Assembly Association, was so much pleased that be went back
174 McCulloh Bt., Baltimore, Md,
home, sold out his farm and is now ia

Staanlon with a view to parchasiDg a
Imaging
^louecfl.
farm.
The commencement sermon before
the pupils of the Wt-sleyan Female
=F0R
BARGAINSE
Inatitnte will be delivered at the Met bediet cbnrob, Sunday momiDg, Juno
24*b, by R»v. J. VV. Daffey, of Trinity
oburcb, Baltimore. At night Ibe same
minister, at the same place, will deliver
the annual sermon before the Y. L. C.
Association of the Institute,
CLOTHING!
Hetty Sbay, a white oourtezan,
about twenty five years of age, who
came to Staunton a x months ago from
Harruonburg, was found dead Toe day morning in ber room in the bouse
pf Fannte Woods, colored, in Conrt
House Alley. It appears that the woman was in the habit of taking sprees
and lately, on the apprehension that
ber "friend" wns abont to be married, Gent's
Furnishing
Goods I
had threatened to take her own life in
case of bis marriage. A week ago she
EXAMINE THE IMMENSE STOCK OF
procured a bottle of laudanum from
the drug store of G. W. May & Co.,
but ber friend took it away from her.
He went away on Sunday, as she feared to be married, and Monday night D. M. SWITZER &, SON,
she bad the laudanum bottle refilled
• —THE—
: and fortifying bereelf with liquor,
drank the poison. She was dead when
found in the morrriug.- Verdict of the LEADING CLOTHIERS OF THE VALLEY,
coroner's jury in acoordance with the
facts.
-Near the Big Spring,["rom the Bridgewater Journal.)
Mr. E. V. Jacobs and bis bride landed in Bridgewater an Saturday, and
were welcomed to tbe home of the
groom's father, Mr. John W. Jacobs,
of the City Coancil.
.
We regret to learn that several members of the family of Col. Thomas A.
Jackson, of Ottobine, have recently
been severely nffiioted, but glad to
learn that they are improving.
We learn, from the Religious Tele
scope that the venerable Bishop Glossbrenner, though at Dublin, Indiana,
during the.sitting of the Board of Missions at that place a few days ago, was
too feeble to be in attendance, or even
to be out of his room. H s affi.otion
was deeply regretted, and many prayers were offered in bis behalf. We
mnch fear that tbe days of tbe good
old patriarch are rapidly coming to a
close.
—
^
^
Nut Partial, Imt Complete.
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Immense

Stock!
Call

Ai.EXANDiifx, VA.,"*Aiig. 4, 1881.
H. H. Waunku & do.: dirt—Your Safe
Kidney and Liver Cure lias affected an
entire cure in my case. I suffered every
form of kidney difficnlty.
J. F. 8NELL.
W. J. Summers;
Says the Louisville Courier-Johrnal:
Several republican papers have discovered
since tbe Virginia election that the alliance between Mahone and the administration is "a disgrace to the party." Bless
their innocent souls: to kick at a little
thing like that after feeding on fraud and
fattening on disgraceful corruption through
all the years of their life.

—FOR—

•Tl11

SNELL

and

Examine!

VERY RESPECTFULLY,
J. A LCEWENBACH & SON.
J. M. SNELL.

BROTHERS

J. H. FUNKHOUSER.

&

CO.

The Old Reliable Grocery House of

SNELL BROTHERS &CO.
%♦ "Test a man's profession by bis practice. Physician, heal thyselfl" PhysiNo. 5 East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.,
cians not only heal themselves with KidIs
still
ahead
and ofiters better inducements to tho public than dvor boney- Wort, but prescribe it for others for
the worst cases of biliousness and constifore. Having purchased Sugars in large quantities before the advance,
pation, as well as for kidney complaints.
we Cffn afford to.SELL GHEAPEH THAN ANY HOUSE IN TOWN
If you feel out of sorts and don't know
yrr* T 11 OO T Wo havo a large and complete Stock of
why, try a package of Kidney-Wort and
yoil will feel like a new creature.
FriOil
1 FRUIT JARS, which can .and will bo
sold a I c < xr price, Call and see.
Millions of packages of the Diamond Dyes have been sold without a single
Highest Market Prices Paid for ail kinds of Country Produce.
complaint. Everywhere they are tbe favorite Dyes.
•JUNE
SNELL BROTHERS & CO.
JUNE 14, 1883. tf
Col. H. S. Bowen has sold his farm of
1,100 acres, in Tazevvell county, Va., to
Haltimore and Ohio Railroad.
Dr. D. A. BDCHER,
t 0. BDCHER,
Hon. Robert Barnes, lor $50,000.
Dentis*,
Abbistam,
TIME
TABLE
OF
IlAKPER'S
FlEHRY
AND
VALWork Given Out. On receipt of your
LEY BUANCH BALTIMOKE k OHIO KAIMIOAD,
BKIDGBWAT^a, "VA*
TO TAKE EFFEOT MONDAY, MAY itfTH. 1883,
address we will make an offer by which
SDPE8SEDING ALL PREVIOUS achKDULES:
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Gold fillinga $1 50.
you can earn $3 to $7 evenings, at your
Gold and Platlfia Alloy fillings 75 cents. Eitractiug a
home. Men, Women, Boys or Girls can do
WfeST fiotJNb.
specialty.
•
Branch ofhee at Doe Hill, Highland Co<, Va.
it. H. C. Wii.kinson & Co., 105 and Leave New York, 12 00 o'clock at night.
Ian
20
197 Fulton Street, New York.
" Puiladelpbin 3 5^ A. BI
" Baltimore, 7 lo A. M. 4.20 P. M.
•• Washiugtou, 8.C0 A. M.; 5 40 P. M.
DR. FRANK L, HARRIS,
Mr. Roger A. Pryor, son of Gen. Roger
cr•-i p
A. Pryor, of New York, has been admitted
Sn *30 r-lcr
iDEMSTTISlL
3
O^ 0* 0
to practice law in Danville, Va.
271
NoHh
Eiituw St., UaUiinorC, Md.
CD
OQ00* 8®.hp
3 KOB 1
10
Sl
Cheapest Fashion Magazine in tbe
a D*rts.
tr > cr DR. R, S. SWITZER,
world. 120 large pages, 4 pages new mufcPr
Pr
hs
OENTIST.
•
sic, 1000 engravings each issue. 50 cents
1 njP
E
s
OB I3:arris=ioia"lo\xr's, "Va.
per year; single copies 15 cents. Strawbridge & Clothier, 8th and Market Sts.,
Established in ISYS.
(Jamai
£10 384 380 210 220 288
Philadelphia.
A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
lOIR.. IVt.
•Leave
Baltimore... 7:15
4:2t.
•144 WaHhiugtou.
IJElVTlST,
6:30
The Country Holies,
44 Frederick...
Surcp.-soB
to Db. F; L. HAniuft.
Hagurstuwn.
Veils and sunshades cannot prevent the
*yTeeth extracted without pain. Nitthtis Oxide
A.M. A.M.
Gas Used.
summer sun from embrowning your comOffice at sanlo place: Maih SL, iifear Kpiecopal
A.M.
«• narp'r's F'y 11:06 7:15 P.M.
plexions; but Olennys Sulphur Soap will
iebl51y
1:0
8:07 3:40 Church.
a
11
>35
Chiirlestown
8:05 1.48
8:28 4:17
speedily restore if duly applied according
P.M.
A've.
«• Winchester 12:Bi 10:58 8.5:
Nothing Short of UntniHtnkable
9:12 5 33
to directions. The great charm of this
Middletown 12.68 12:14 4:37
0:16
Benefits
article is, that there is not a suspicion that
A've.
*■
7:P1 ■ Conferred upon teus of thotiSntuls of
1:22 12:52 6:10
the effect it produces is artificial. NothM Mt.Btrasbtirg
Jackson. 2:38 3:00
8:26
sufferers could originatL' and maintain
A.M.
4
ing can be more natural than the soft velthe reputation which Ayku's Saiisx« Hurrisonb'n. 3:46 6;C0
7:00
10:55
8:45
12:18
PAiin.i.A enjoys. It is a compound of
vet texture it imparts to the skin. "N. C. Arrive Staunton... 4:45
the best vegetable alteratives, with tho
Crittenton, Proprietor," is printed on each
EAST BOUND.
Iodides of Potassium and Ifbn,—all
at Washington at 2.15 P. M.
packet, without which none is genuine.— Arrive
powerful, blood-making, hlootl-cleansing
•• at Baltimore, at- 3.20 P. M.
Sold by druggists and fancy goods dealers.
" at Philadelphia, 7 4fi I'. M.
aud life-sustaining — arid is the most
•«. at New York, at 10.25 P- M.
effectual of all remedies for scrofuHill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or
H
so
lous, mercurial, or blbtirt disorders.
Eff Xp 1 Sn *55
brown, fifty cents.—i
Uniformly successful and certain, it
B0 f (10C
-1IT
produces rapid aud complete cures of
»"
C*
f&
0
Scrofula, Sores, Boils, Iliunors, PimBaltimore Cattle Market.
> n Ke. dacr cr
ples, Kruptious, Skin Diseases aud all
Momlny, *Jwn« 18, 1883.
80 *<
Z
disorders arising from impurity of tins
Ar Calveuton Yakdb.
*
B >-p
blood. By its Invigorating effects it
s
Beef Cnttlb.—Tbe run was much
always relieves arid ofteli cures Liver
lighter this week than on last Monday, and
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and
219 282 231 2111 285
IrreguIarUicSi and is a potent renewer
the quality fully as'good as it was then,
of waning vitality. For purifviiig tho
tbe proportion of good butcher Cattle beA-M P.M A.M.
blood it has no equal. It tones up tho
7:00
ing equally as well represented. Tbe mar- Leave Rtaunton
7 :B0 6:26 7:19
•• Harrisonburg.
system, restores and preserves the
ket was somewhat .more active, owing to
8.66 6.64 9:85
" Mt. Jackson...
health, and imparts vigor nud energy.
the lighter offerings, and prices generally
A.M.
For forty years it has been in extensive
6:50 9:63 8:33 11:23
•• Strasburga,...
He higher than last week. Stock Cattle
use, aud is to-day the most available
P.M.
brought scarcely as good prices.
7:22 10:16 9:1 B 12.14
" Middlotown...
medicine for tbe sulfering sick.
A.M.
Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows :
For sale by all druggists.
*• Winchester... 6:10 8:24 10:47 9:46 1:48
44
Best 6 25a$6 50, that generally rated first
Charlestowu.. 6:60 9:50 11:86 11:01 3:27
quality 5 25a$6 00, medium or good fair
7:10 10:30 U 6* 11:38 4:2(
ROTIO Soda Water.
P.M.
A.M.
quality 4 62Ja$5 121, ordinary thin Steers,
Oxen and Cows 4 50a$4 631. Extreme
THE BEST IN TOWN.
Frederick...
range Of prices 4 50a$6 50. Most of the
2:11
10;00
Washington.
sales were from 5 50a$6 50 per 100 lbs.
10:46
3:2(i
A Only Five Cents a Glass.
Total receips for the week 1008 head
7:45
1U;35
against 1408 lust week, and 1443 head
AT AVIS' DRUG STORE.
same time last year. Total sales for the
COLUMBUS AND OIIIOAOO LINK;
week 767 head against 1106 last week, and Leave Staunton. 3 15 p. m ; or 7.00 a. nj.
KX.TKrA.CT8.
Arrive Harper's Eerry. 11.38 p. m.; or 11.58 a in.
897 head same time last year.
Vanilla,
Lemon,
Pineapple,
Strawbeny.
&c., for fla••
" 11.62 p. m.; or ri.12 p. m.
Swine.—The offerings are fully as good Leave
voring I co Cream, Pudding, Water Ic« h, etc.
Arrive Columbus. 3.10 p. m.; • r 5.20 a. m.
For
said
at
AVIS'
Drug
Store.
in quality as those ol lust week, and in
Chicago, 5.55 a.m.; or 7.20 p. m.
numbers show an increase of 000. Trade
is reported as medium to good, with a
CINCINNATI AND ST. U'tllS LINE.
W AIM T E" P R.Er fmt1^
moderately full supply. Prices are about Leave Staunton al 3.1 B p. >"■: or at 1.(10 a. m.
Arrive at Harper'. Ferry lL3a p. m ; H.fiS a, m.
sell out popnlnr EOOKS and BJJRbES In every
lc lower than last week. We quote at SJ Leive
"
" 11 52 p. m.; or 12.13 p. m. to
Town and County. IilBfetRAl* TMljil*.
aOJ cents, with most sales at 9a91 cents per Arrive Blartineburg,
B. F. JOHNSON k CO., 1013 Main St., Ulchiuond, Va.
12 09 a. m : 12.55 P- m.
•• Ctunberlnnd. 2.4H a. m.; 3.40 p.m.
lb net. Arrivals this week 4989 head
44
Parkersbnrg. 10 35 a. m ; 11.40 p. m.
44
against 4066 last week, and 4064 head
Cincinnati, 6 In p. m.; 6 80 p. Eh.
44
naval
iisiiii
battles
same time last year.
New
and gmiihir
Pictorinl
History
of the great
of the
Louisville. 11 40 p. m ; 12.35 p. m.
44
World.
By Medical
Director
SH1PPBN.
S.SenN.fights
Address
Ht. Lonis, 7.20 a. in.; 6.30 p. m,
Sheep and Lambs.—There is quite a
J.C. McCUKDY
Ac Co.,
63a Chestnut
St.,U.Philadelphia,
Pa.
heavy falling oft" in the receipts from the a K. LORD, T. C. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS,
G.
P.
A.
8.
oT
T.
M.
of
T,
I> OX-IS IIY XIA11 OWAXXEg
number offered last week, with the quality
about the same as then. There being a
AT A. H. WILSON'S,
fan outside demand, the best stock was
North Main Street, Harrisonlmr^, Va.
Wbooping Cough Cure.
sold out an early hour. We quote Sheep mHIS Preparation is confidently recommended as
at 3a5| cents, and Lajnhs at 8a7 cents per Jj an excellent Remedy for reliving tbe paroxyms
Machine Oils.
tb" duration of tbe riisenKe. Its forlb gross. Arrivals tliis Week 4427 bead and shortening
MOWERS AND REAPERS, Saw-Mille, and
is shown to Physicians, and it is prescribed by
against 6817 last week, and 7519 head same I mula
a'l kinds of Machinery. War ranted not to gum.
tbem. Prepared and tor sale at
For faalu
A; AVIS' DitUG bTOLE.
time last year.
ma;30
AVIS' DRUG blOKE.

glcfliclucs, Sic.

Old Commonwealth
THOK8DA.T MORNINO

fMlisccXXatxcous ^VttucrtlBcmcutB.
Old Commonwealth.
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)L RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL, 1
—The senior girls of the Atlanta ITniTersity, with a matron, have taken possession of a cot tape in the University
grounds, for practice in household arts.
—Miss Margaret Whalen. a Pennsylvania school teacher, whaled one of her
big bovs until she dislocated his shoulder. Mar-fir a ret, being interpreted, signities "n daisy."—I'ltUatlelp/iia Press.
—The Christian Aiivorate announces
for the benefit of pessimists, agnostics
and unbelievers of every kind and degree, that the past winter has been the
most cxtraorainury for conversions,
payment of church debts, erection of
new churches, and gifts for benevolent
and distinctively Christian enterprise
on record for a long time.
—The new Sloano Laboratory at
Yale has now advanced so far toward
completion as to make its architectural
excellence conspicuous. It is ninety
feet wide, one hundred and two
feet deep and seventy feet high, with a
tower thirty feet higher than the main
roof. The interior, admirably adapted
to its purpose, will he finished during
the summer, and the building will be
ready for use next fall.
—The city of QufTalo has been using
the same text-books in its schools for
the past twenty years; but now there is
a movement on foot to make an entire
change. It would seem to be high
time. To teach geography, for instance,
out of books published twenty years
ago is a little worse than not to teach
it at all. To change text-books too
often is a serious evil, but not to change
them at all is intellectual death.—
Buffalo {N. F.) Express.
' —The Herald and Presbyter says:
•• At the next meeting of our general
assembly, wc suppose another foreign
synod will be adued to its roll. The
■Synod of Syria was organized by American Presbyterian missionaries in December of 1882. It has five presbyteries, bearing the names, respectively,
of Beirut, Sidon, Mt. Lebanon, Tripoli,
and Zahleh, consisting of American
Presbyterian missionaries at their several stations, with other Presbyterian
missionaries who may desire to unite
with them.
wi—
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SAFE
KIDNEY AND LIVER
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HElMt 0 V
WGHT DlStt^
AND
jUUNI
DISLAShS
Price $1 25 BUI Bolllr,
WARNEH

FOR ALL

GBITOTNB FAC-SIMILB—Promlntnl 1*1*
ter*v ALL white on a black ground.
Dewnro of dealer* who attempt to palm off
IMITATION, SUBSTITUTION orWORTIfLBH8 good* which yield them a LARGER
PROFIT. None ara gonalne without the
tw
SAFE,
U. U. WARMER A CO., Rochnt.r, M.Y.

The history of Agriculture for the last seventeen years, record^
no greater triumph than has been exhibited in the annual -results ol'
the use of

CAUGHT
A BAD COLD
The SUMMER COLDS and
Coughs are quite as dangerous as those of
midwinter.
But they yield to tho same
treatment and ought
to be taken In
time.
For all diseases of THROAT,
NOSTRILS, HEAD or
BREATHING APPARATUS
n
o

An Aerolite. ^S|RS5F*r
The Rome correspondent of the St.
James' Oazettc says that on the 16th of
February some peasants working in a
field near Brescia were startled by hearing a loud report like thunder. Looking
up they saw the clouds torn open, and
n large body followed by a train of
bluish smoke hurtling through the air
over their heads with the noise of an
express train. The aen .lite buried itself in an ad joining Held, the fall causing a shock like that of earthquake.
It was felt teu kilometres away, while
the report was heard at Verona and
Piacenza, many miles distant. When
they hail recovered from their fright
the peasants hurried to the spot, and
found a clean hole about three feet
deep nmninginan oblique direction from
north-northeast; and on digging down
they came to a solid block, m the form
of a truncated cone, weighing from four
to five hundred pounds. The surface,
■which was still hot, and emitted a
sulphurous smell, was covered witli a
greenish black crust, full of small holes,
such as would be made by finger-tips in
a soft paste, which may have given rise
to the report that one of the fragments
bore the impress of a hand.' Th»
proprieterof the clover-field in which the
aerolite fell How into a rage athiscrops
being trampled down by people coming
to see it, and broke it up, when it was
carried away piece meal. So lie gained
nothing but damage to his fields, while
those who picked up the pieces found a
ready sale for them, one man getting as
mncli as seven thousand francs for a
iumpthat weighed twPntv-ttve pounds.
On a subsequent search by Prof. Bombicei, of Bologna, several pieces of
-eeorite, apparently detached from the
aerolite in its flight, were found in the
neighborhood.
'

Is the SOVEREIGN Remedy

jf.v THE PROMOITON OF THE GRO IFTH OF

1

ALL DRUGGISTS KEEP
PAIN

KILLER

Dy Universal Accord,
Ayeu's Catiiautic I'ir.ui are the best
of all purgatives for family use. They
are the product of long, laborious, aiul
successful chemical iuvestigation, and
their .extensive use, by physicians In
their practice, and by ail civilized nations, proves them the best aud most
effectual purgative Pill that medical
science can devise. Being purely vegetable no harm can arise from their
use, and being sugar-coated, they are
pleasant to take. In Intrinsic value
aud curative powers no other Pills
can be compared with them; and every
person, knowing their virtues, will
employ them, when needed. They
keep the system "in perfect order, and
malutniu iii healthy action the whole
machinery of life. Mild, searching and
effectual, they are espcciidly adapted
to the needs of the digestive apparatus,
derangements of which they prevent
and cure, if timely taken. They arc
the best and safest physic to employ
for children and weakened eonstitutiops, where a mild but effectual
cathartic is required.
For sale by all druggists.

GRAIN ©GRASS
and in the Improvement of the soils to which it has been applied. The large uggregite to which its sules now rencb, proves at once, its popularity and its worth.
Its claim to favor arises from—
Is'. 'X'iie Vnliiiiblc ConMtilnciitH of vrlaie). It. In CoanpoNcI ; bring
just what growing plants rcqni.c for perfect growth, and just what is needed to
make poor land rich,
2d. B«« X'erlVct Clieinicsil Combinntlon; wlilcii no luuuan skill or
mechanical contrivinoo'can sue essfuily imtiHte.
3d. Its Perfect I'urll j ( there being only IJ percent, of dross, contained in it. In other words, it is all fertlliz r..
4th. An<l nil HiI.h ait ai l.ovv 1'rlcc.
The mnst eminent ChcmisU of onr land have repeatedly analyzed and certified to
these facts. lint farmers have b en so ofteii imposed upon i.i buying fertilizers,
that they have learned caution, and therefore, even so valuable an uiticio as 011C'llII.LA, has to win its way,
its ;iv£:E::E3ITSTbis it, is doing; and as i! makes friends, it keeps them. Those who have used it
longest, use the most of it.
Onr claim for the value of Orchilla Onano is a high one ; but wo have the testimony of llionsands of farmers who use it, that it is not an extravagant one.
A .d now comes additional evidence so conclusive that all controversy is silenced:
Tllf DEPlEUMtm OF IfiRIHIil CF IGlRIi,
WAS ESTABLISHED PARTICULARLY FOR THE
prntcrhnn of Jarmers in tile d fectlon ami prevention of imposition in the preparation and sale of fertil zers, the purchase of .which, in our days, constitutes so large,
important and in ccssa y a po tion of a farmer's expenditures. l)it. J. M. Di.anton, himself a sncccssful fuia'r, and f r a nnmher of years past, tlie Ghan'd MasTEiiof THE State Gkaxoe ok Va., was p'a-ed ia charge of the Depa-tmeat last
year, and immediat dy proceeded to take vigorous measi.res to carry out llie intonti n of the law. Among oth-r things he dl-palclicd his ".owqffer.t" ail over the
Snito to obtain sampti s of any and alt fer ilizers offered or sold to ttic fanners <.f tinS ate wli tcv r they c uhl find any, and fore aid them to his ofUco at, lllehm-iini.
'iliere tiiey were nnmb. ied mid givt-i: for an dysla to Dr. W. ,1. Cascoyne. the
Chemist
of t' c Dopar in nt. who also calenlated and cen.fied to the intval value of
eac1', ai-cordi g to tlie eon titnet parts he fonnd in tiiem. The re-nit, t f his u ork
for llie fall S"'n on of ispj Vemhnda d in tlie ofiicial report, published. In this rep rr, aordr ses < f 7'1 fe t'lizers are given; and the rimmutrial value of the constdnent
parts t>f each, is slat d. Ace rdln" to i , many of them are not v orlh the prices
asked for them ! (if llioae which are, very few can show an excess of id per cent.,
whilst ORCllIDUA./«?• surpassing ail nlhers, is reiiifie I to be trailh about 5J per cent.,
over thepri'-e asknl for ill (Send ns1 fo- a eopy of h'sTt porf.]
We take pride in h iving tiiis liig' , di interested and iocontrovertiblo endorsement of our claim that Orchilla Giitnio i ■ the
"CllEA1:EST AND BEST" FERTILIZER IN THE MARKET.
EfoySend for onr little book ron'nliiing verba'im copies of letters frem some n'
tlie mo t -11 cesstnl farmers < f Hie con .try. who Ine e used Orchilla Guano for j earand will have nothing else, tlie burden of whose story is—

Health is Wealth!
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a guaranteeU finooifio for Hysteria, Dizziross, ConvulKionK, Fits. Nervous Neuralgia,
Headaohe, Nervous Prostration caused by the use
"IT HAS MADE OUR POOR LANDS RICH,"
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefalnee*, Mental DepreHsion, Softening of the Brain resulting in insanity and leading to misery, decay and death,
1 re mature Old Age, Barrenness, Lora of power
in either sex. Involuntary Losses and bpennatorrhoea caused byovor-exortion of the brain, solfabuse or oyer-iiidnlgence. Each box contains
one month's troutmont. $1.00 a box, or six boxes
for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
TVT„
RTTrTTANAN'P
AT.TTMORE. MD.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by ps
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will
•end the purchaser our written guarantee to refund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantee* issued only by
BOBEliEH BltOTHEKS. Brnirffiste,
"wet.
SEED WHEAT!
SEED
WHEAT!

I

A tyicer Scheme.
W"*""
The Abbe Moigno has written a preface to M. Loeointre's "Campagne de
Mois pour la sortie d'Kgypte," in which
he advocates the formation of a joint
company with the view of exploring
the bottom of the Red Sea, and especially the bitter-water lakes. In a (lernian account of the project it is described as "one of the boldest." "It
is nothing less," continues the writer,
"than to search the bottom of the Red
Sea to discover there the proof of that '
great event narrated by Moses 3,000
years ago. Buried in "the masses of
salt of tho Bitter Lakes, concealed at
different places by thick beds of salt,
these historical remains are perhaps in
a slate of preservation unexpected by
us." The Abbe estimates the cost of
the excavations at 300.000 francs.

j KIDNEY-WORT
IS A SURE CURE
for all diseases of the Kidnoys and
— LIVER"—
It ho* specific action on thla most important
organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and
inaction, stimulating the healthy socretlon of
the Bile, and by keeping tho bowela In troo
condition, effecting its regular discharge.
AfiolorSo
you arehave
suffering
from
Iwl Cl ■ d ll d ■ If
malaria,
tho chill*,
are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, KidneyWort will surely relieve and quickly ourc.
In the Spring to olcanae tho System, every ,
one should take a thorough course of It.
*1- SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price $ I. j

A Good Agricultiiral Freed.
According to the Canada Fanner, the
sgru ulturists of Canada met in convention and adopted for themselves the following creed: "We believe in small
farms and thorough cultivation; we believe that the soil lives to eat. as well as
the owner, and ought, therefore, to be
well manured; we believe in going to
the bottom of tilings, and therefore deep
plowing, and enough of it, all the better
if it be a subsoil plow; we believe in
large crops which leave the land better
than they found if, making both the
farm and the farmer rich at once; we
believe that i very farm should own a
piod farmer; we believe that the fertilizer of any soil is a spirit of industry,
enterprise and intelligence; without
these, 1 me, gypsum ami guano would
be of little use: we believe in good
fi n.-es, good farm-house, good orchards,
and good ehildreu enough to gather tho
fruit; we believe in a clean kitchen, a
neat wife in it, a clean cupboard, a
clean dairy, and a clean eonseienee; wo
believe thai to ask a man's advice is not
stooping, but of much benefit; we believe that to keep a place for everything, and everything in its place, saves
many a step, ami is pretty sure to lead
logood tools and to keeping them in
order; wo believe that kindness to stock,
like good shelter, is saving of fodder;
we believe that it is a good.thing to
keep an eye on experiments, and liole
all, good and had: we holieve llmt it isa
good rule to sell grain when it Is ready;
we believe in producing the best butter
and ebeose. and marketing it when it is
ready." All this may eeriainly becomniended
"sound doctrine."'

KI DN EY-WORT 5

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS, Cl
Beat Cough Syrup. Tawrflgood. LSJ
Uae In time. Bold by drugglata. Q

S500 REWARD!
VC will psv the shove rrwsnl f«r nrvy ciue of l.lrer Complaint'
Dy»I>epfla, FIrk i Imdru-hr, InHiiffition, C'onitiiislloii or Co-livviieti,
w* •■anuut cure wiih
Vrgvfatbl* l.ivrr I'ilU, wlivn the dim-tionasrv i(ri>.tty roinplifd with. Th«y sre purely wgetublr, ami
m-ver fail to give tatlsfavtlon. Sugar Coated. I-vrgu Ikixci, runmliilug SO pilU, SN cent*. For sal. hy all druggbU. IWwar. of
rouulerfciU and imilatloni. The genuine manufactuml only by
JOHN C. WEST A CO., 181 A lb3 W. lladlaon St., Cl.UaroTree trial package tent by uiail prepaid ou receipt of a J ceuUUunp

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST."
INGIXES, TUDCCUCDC SAW MILLS.
BtnePowen I nrlUOnLnO (l0,trnuller8
(Kultodtoall actions.) WrlUffor
Illoa.Pamphlbt
audftlcctstoTlioAultmaa
A TaylorKnilK
Co.. lUugfltid.
Ohio.
("1IRDEN SEEDS. Wu luvo rrceiveit a freab aupJC ply of Laudretii'tt aud Ferry'* Garden Serda. at
OTT'S Drug Store.
lGAN8 7 8to >H
Vl
r $PJ5
I up.
1" BetRare
Reeds
Only
.BEATTY'S
—■
-IK). PIANOS
Holiday
IndncciuoniH ready, Write or call oo 13EAITY,
WauliiUiitoii.Now Joray.
.

Fill
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TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
We invite your attention to JOHHTON'8 DRY
SIZED KAhSOMINK, knowing that they meet your
wants for making your home bright aud cheerful.
They are cheaper than llme-waab, laHt for years without chuuge of color or quality. They can be mixed
and used by any one. simply requiring to be mixed
with water, therefore ttey art/ always for iuimodinte
use, requiring no experiment as the color and quality
are seeu before using. We have a complete stock of
colors, each package covering a space of 400 square
feet. Glvo it a trial. For sale by
L. H. OTT, Druggist.
Lowest I'bickh,
BEST GOODS,
„ ,
STANDARD
ARTICLES
Cuatomors
and the public generally
pleabu
call at
'A. H. WILSON'S,
North Main Street, Harrisonburg. near tho Lutberan
Church.
T^XTBACTS LEMON, PINEAPPLE. ORANGE,
I2i Raspberry, Strawberry and Yonilla, for flavoring
purposes, at
OTT'S DRUG STORK.
Riding bridde^
Blind Bridles, etc., at A. H. WILSON'S,
North Main Street, noarly opposite Lulheran church.
jui
| | OltSE COLLAUS.
XX
Thn Ix.rtt article In thin lime can lie hail
at A. U. WILSON'S, Nurtli Mam tit.

Farmers of Rorkingbam couuty, I take great pleasure in presentiug to your coneideraton the celebrated

The Ghost That Mr. Jones Saw. \
" Speaking of ghosts," said Mr. Jones,
in a loud voice, as he and Mrs. Jones
were discussing these subjects the olher
evening, " I could never be afraid ol
them because I don't believe in them.
So far, I haven't seen anything that
looked much worse thanipyself."
" And yon never will," said Mrs.
Jones, swallowing ten cents she had
put in her mouth for safe keeping and
which was intended for Willie s bank;
"for my part I do believe iu ghosts —
what's tnal in the corner, Jephtha?"
I believe I'm getting nervous—yes, I
am certain of it. I know there are
ghosts. My father always said so."
"Did he ever see onoP" asked
Jones, glancing into the hall, which was
dark, and shivering as if he felt a
drnnght.
" No; he never saw one himself, buf
he saw another man, who saw a man,
who had a brother whose wife's father's
cousin said he hud seen a man who had
spoken with a man who had seen a
ghost," answered Mrs. Jones, in a connrmatory manner.
" I don't believe it," answered Jones.
"How is it possible for the vague, unsubstantial air to be reorganized into an
impalpable being"—
But just then tlie tongs fell over, and
Jones jumped up and said he'd no idea
it was so late, and soon everybody was
in bed and sound asleep.
It was near morning and Jones was
dreaming sweetly of being tossed on tho
horns of a white cow, when Mrs. J. laid
a cold hand on the back of his neck and
whispered in his nigh ear: ''Wake up,
Jephtha, some one s stirring!"
"Stirring what?" asked Jones, sleepily.
For answer there was a sound that
has dismayed many a soul nt midnight
— the ghostly creating of a stair. Jones
got tip and wrapping the drapery ol
his couch about him went forth to interview the ghost, spook or whate'ver it
might be. He opened his chamber door
valiantly and confronted a sheeted figure carrying a light. His eyes bulged
out of his head, his knees smote together; he tried to remember some of the
dead languages in which he might appeal to tho approaching ghost. Ho re• called the words of anotnor gentleman
with a similar expericnco and gasped
forth:
"Angels and ministers of grace defend us. Be thou a spirit of health or
goblin damuedP" And tlie ghost answered:
"Slmre if ye were a decent man,
Misther Jones, ye'd close tlie dure till I
got by. I disremembered to put the
salt mackerel in soak for yure breakfas ht, an' I'm oftlier goin' down to attind to it now shure."
" Bridget by all that's holy," said
Mr. Jones as the ghost materialized,
and he wont back to bed and sneezed
himself to sleep again.—DetroilPosl and
Tribune.
A Brave Naval Ofllcer.
The orew of the United States steamer Powhatan,says the Now York Herald,
was being exercised recently while she
was lying off Port au Prince, and during
the exercises a petty oflicer fell from the
yards. His bony struck one of the guns
and shot through the port-hole into the
sea. The Quartermaster, who was on
deck at the time, immediately sprang
overboard and brought tlie body alongside. It was hauled up, tut tho
poor petty officer was found to be
dead, the shock of the fall on the deck
having evidently killed him before tho
body fell into the water.
The Captain of the vessel which arrived from Port au Prince yesterday, in
describing what he had heard concerning the sad accident, says that the
Quartermaster was sent for by the Commander of the Powhatan after the hotly
of the petty officer had been taken out
of the water, and that a colloquy, substantially as follows took place;
"Do you know tlie risk you ran in
jumping overboard?" the Commander
asked.
"But little risk, sir, I think; I'm a
good swimmer."
"But did you know that the vessel has
been all day surrounded by sharks?"
"I did, sir."
"And yet you went overboard?"
"I thought I might save a life, sir."
The report of tho Commander of tho
Powhatan will no doubt have an honorable mention of the brave Quartermaster. The merchant Captain who reports the incidents narrated above Udds
that the man who was killed was buried
with military honors, the remains being
escorted to the cemetery hy a guard of
marines, and the Catholic Bishop and
his assistants being in attendance in
their robes of office. Tlie name of the
dead man was not ascertained by Uio
merchant Captain.
—Pero Hyacintho, of Paris, is coming
to America in the summer to deliver
'ectures.

| i Chesapeake & Ohio Railway.
OPENED THROUGH KENTUCKY
RUSSIAN RED
SEED WHEAT I
This Whwit is very prolific, ylrlding from 30 to 40 busliole to the acre, and is fully endorsed by the Corn LEXINGTON,
and Flour Exchange of Baltimore, Md., as being THIS BKST offered iu that.market, and
CINCINNATI, and
It will always bring a Premium of from 10
LOUISVILLE,
to 15 Cents per Bushel over WHITE
Hakiug direct conneottions at these ciliesj for tho
entire
or SHORTBERRY Wheat.
Knowing the necessity of having GOOD Seed Wheat in this country, I have gone to considerable trouble Southwest, West and Northwest
aud expense to ascertain the merits of diflferent seed wneat on the market, and have secured the agency for
THE ONLY ROUTE
this county for this Wheat, i can confidently assert that
Pullman Sleeping Cars
IT WILL GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION
|AND SOLID TRAINS from
and remunerate any farmer who purchases it. 1 solicit your orders, and will deliver the Wheat from the Waslklng:ton Olty* niolniiond,
let to the 15ih of September, 1U33.
Ohablottksvilee, •
mat
Respecttally,
Waymesbobo', Staunton and Clifton Foboe,
—TO—
W. M. HAZLEGROVE.
Harrisonburg, VaMay 17, 1883.
LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI,
P. 8. Leave your orders at once if you want any of the above Wheat.
W. M. H.
OONNB TING AT THESE POINTS FOR
NaslmUc, Mempliis and Teias Points.
—TO—
Cincinuati, Indianapolis, Chicago, Saint
Louis, Kansas City, Etc.
RATES OF FARE are as low as by any route.
rHnauRO^M^riLLo
Before selecting your route, write to one of the
p
thre*month*.
Any personifwho
take ONE
PILL
Agents named below for full information; you will
EACH
NIGHT
FROM
CfS E TOthrac
TWELVDV'V
LEK8
I'tirvsUired
toauundTbealih.
suchwilla SoldxiTery
thina
ia puatiblo.
rinay
ror
curing
Female
Oomplainta
Pills
have
nooqual.
PhjsiciaiisMise
iliom
in
thoinpractice.
wner*.
save
money, and avoid frequent and uupleaaaHt
or sent by mail for a* cent* in atam^a. Send for pamphlet. L S. JOHNSON & CO., Boaton. Ma**.
changes of oirs.
i REMEMBER, that the Chesapeake and Ohio Route
can ticket you and transport you to any point.
West, Ntfrthwest or Southwest
more cheaply and comfortably, with lens number
of obauges, than any other Route.
0. C. DOYLE. Passenger Agent, Lynchburg, Va.
P. H, WOODWARD, Passenger Agent. Staunton. V*.
J. 0. DAME, General Southern Agent, Riohmond,
{ll.u'mor!-geVM
Virginia.
SMITH,
H. W. FULLER,
t *•
•••■py
Adilrru THE WEEHLY Tin Elf, "230° Wahi u t's L ^ CJl n clmialhOk C. W. General
Manager.
Gen. Pas*. Agent.
ocll9
THE CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR
JUST OPENING!
j PURGATIVE

k
sented
Hubscribowill
for it.
Xlacyour
liaa*v*
**t «*irrulaatlon
1 he puaimubter
receive
Hubscripttou
ir there isoTauany
ugcutpuiM'c
in youruulilla
place.

MAKE HENS LAY
LbI

trash. He says that Sheridan's Condilia

A New Stock of Spring Goods.

UvuoB imfl iJfcletUcincs.

3$UsceUaneons.

JAMES L. AVIS,
1883. BALTIMORxUcSKLT SUJT. | 883.
ENLAROKD AND PRINTED M BOUbCtt TTPC. |
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
ONE DOLLAR A TBAB StrBSOIttPTlON.
Mais Street,....Habrisombcbo, Va. A QREATIU AMOUNT CP kfATTlh AND NO INCREASE IN PRIOX.
SVPb,.U)i.D.' prdcrlptlmii, town or cmnirj, ere A B0MleJOURNAL AND FIRESIDK COMPANION
—
8
fully compounded, and prompt attention given eiIN
Tv, COMPAOT
.?^L ,r*LER
O'VINOENTBBTAINIO
A WEEK'S EVENTS
ther day or night.
SHAPEBTONARRATIVR8
ADVENTURE AND POETRY. OF
Whitewash Brushes.
A fine assortment of Whitewash Bnisbee, all tlzea
The eo'umn. of THE WEEKLY SDN give all tba
and price*, pure bristle*, for sale at Avis' Drug Store. Foreign
and DomnUc Now. of tb. World In tba vartoua department, of PoIIUce, Commerce. Elnance,
Bnatoeea,
I.ltentore, the Arts and Science.
Vegetable and Flower Seed.
Afln. .took of lADdroth'.. Sibl.y*., F.rry*. ind Wa.hlugtou, Naw York, San Pranolsoo, London and
Cro.Mn.n'B, Wornntod fro.li and tnm tn mm.,
Paris.
ArUoIes npon tks lateet dlacoverles, keeping the
for Mlo nt
A VIS* DRUG 8TORE.
reader abreast of ttae times In all tbat relates to the
Laboratory, tbn Workabop, the Farm, tba Orchard,
Paints, Varnishes, Etc.
•he Garden and the Dairy; also FULL COMMERCIAL
FINANCIAL, OOTTON, CATTLE,"MARKET AND
I hare the large.t atock of Paint., Oil., Varulab.., STOCK
REPORTS.
Color., Putty, Palnt-Rrii.tir. and .1) arilole. mad by
Pure In tons, no parent feare to pltos THE BALPiintors and in Painting, ercr brought to tb. conn- TIMORE
WEEKLY SUN In his children's Jiends.
ly, and am .ailing tb.m it the losrnat price.
in view, THE WEEKLY SUN preeeDle
PKBBONB CONTEMPLATING PAINTING will And Ooneervatlve
fecta nndlstoned by parllean feeling. Compact In
It to their intorosta to give me a call before btiying.
•tyle,
THE
WEEKLY
SUN aaya much in few words.
AVIS" DRUG 8TOBE.
•I.OO. BALTIMORE WEEKLR SUN. •l.OO.
Harness Oil,
TERMS—Invariably Cash In Advancs. Postags
Ot.lor, Nealafoot, Fl.h, Vacuum and other Olla for Free to all aubscribera in tba United States end
greuiog harueea and all kind, off leather, for aale at Canada.
AVlfe* DRUG STORE.
ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELTE MONTHS.
1883.
PREMIUM COPIES
1883.
Bed Bng Poison,
TO GETTERS UP OP CLUBS.
FOR
THE
"BALTIMORE
WEEKLY
BUN."
For extermlnaliag Bed Bug. and other vermin, applied to eraoka and orerloea It la a aura remedy.
FIVE COPIES
S 00
For aale at
AVIS' DRCO STORK.
With an extra copy of tho Weekly Sun one
year
TEN COPIES
;
jo 00
Cigars.
With an extra copy of the Weekly Run one
The fiueat FIVE CENT Cigars In town. Sevaral
year, and one copy of the Dally Sun three
naw brands. A pura Havana filled Cigar for S oenta.
montbe.
For Mle at
AVIS* DRUG STORE.
FIFTEEN COPIES
15 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one
year, and one copy of the Daily Sun six
1850. bwlibhkm, IS56.
months
TWENiY COPIES
20 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one
year, and one copy of the Daily Sun ulnc
montbe.
LUTHER H. OTT THIRTY COPIES
i.. SO 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and
one copy of the Dally Snn one year,
DRUGGIST,
FORTY COPIES
40 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and
HKW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.
one eopy of the Dally Bun one year, also tn
extra copy of tbo Dally Bud for six months.
FIFTY COPIES
60 0«
HARRISONBURG. VA.
With an extra copv of the Weekly Snn end
two copies of the Dally Bun one year.
RESPECTFULLY informs the public.and espArlall} SEVENTY-FIVE
COPIES
7» 00
the Medical profession, that he has in store,
With an extra copy of the Weekly Snn and
and is constantly reoelving Urge additions to hi*
three
copies
of
tbo
Dally
Sun
one
year.
superior stock of
ONE HUNDRED COPIES
100 00
With en extra copy of tho Weekly Bun and
four copies of the Dally Sun one year.
DRUBS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
Getters up of Club, will find the above terms the moat
PATENT MEDICINES,
liberal that can be offered by a First-Claas Family
Journal.
White Leal laiaters' Colors. Oils lor Painlliig
Tho eafost method of tranemlttlng money by mail
is by check, or postoffice money order.
No deviation from published terraa.
Ldbbicatiko and T amnebb' Oils,
Address
A. 8. ABKI.L k CO., PnbliBhen,
Sun Ibon Buidiko,
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
Jaoi
Baltimore, Md.
WI If DOW OLASS,
Notions. Fancy Article* Ac., Ac The Baltimore American,
1 offer for sale a large and well selected aeeorlment
embraoiug a varied atock, all warranted of the beet
ESTABlilSHED 1773.
quality.
I am prepared to fcrnish physicians and other*
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any
other establishment In the Valley.
THE DAILY AMERICAN
Special attention paid to the oomponnding of PhyBioians' Prescriptions.
TEBMS DT MAIL, POSTAGE PAID:
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
One month...
$ 75
octT
L. H. OTT.
Three months
2.35
Six months
4.60
HARRISONBURG IRON FOUNDRY,
One Year
9.(to
With Sunday edition—one year.....
10.00
Sunday edition—one year
1.50
P. BRADIiEY,
LI^Ibbr;
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers,
Fire Orates, Andirons, &c. Also, a superior article ol
Thimble Skein*, and all kinds of MILL GEARIN6, Ac. g^-Flnftahing of every description,
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
ion 4'83
P. BH ADLBY. Harrisonburg, Va.
W. H. RITENOUR,
THE
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER*
Has a superb stock of goods on band pertaining to
bis line ol trade, to which public attention is invited.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry in all latest styles and
designs, Silver and Plated Ware, some elegant Silver
Toilet Articles for ladies, also a full line of Spectacles
aud oyo-glasses, suitable for all, aud iu steel, silver
and gold frames.
His store is on East Market street, just around the
Wise corner from Main, where he will be pleased to
see all of bis old friends and the public gonoraliy, to
whom he returne thanks for past generons patronage,
and guarantees his best efforts to please all In future
as in the past.
[Jau4[
Wrought Steel Plow Shares!
THE

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper Published.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
The weekly American is published every Saturday
morning, with the news of the week in compact
Bbapo. It also contains a bright New York letter and
ether interesting special correspondence, enterlalning romanoes. good poetry, local matters of general
interest and fresh misoellauy, euitable for the home
circle. A carefully euited Agricultural Dopartmeut
and full aud reliable Finaucial and Market reports
are special features.
TERMS AND PREMIUMS t
The Weekly American, single copy, one ye«r... $ 1.00
6 copies, one year, aud extra copy six mouths,
or Daily one month, free
5.( 0
8 copies, aud an extra copy one year free
8.00
13 copies, and a copy of tho Dally American three
luontbs free
13.00
25 copies, nud a copy of the Daily six months,
or three copiea of the Weekly one year.... 25 00
40 copies and a copy of the Daily one year, or
five copies of tho Weekly one year
40.00
1 he premium copies will be sent to any address
desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not necessHry for all tho names to come from one office, nor
is it necessary to send all tbo uameB at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. Bomittances should bo made by check, postal money order of
registered letter, as it is unsafe to send money in ordinary letters, and the publisher cannot be responsible for 1obb« s occasioned thereby.
Address,
CHAS. C. FULTON,
janl8
American Office. Baltimore, Md.

Patent Wron&lit Steel Plow Sliare
Cm be put on any plow, without bolt or key; la
lighter draft to tb« team, and will do the work better
than any cast iron or cast steel share now on the o-oxjiDiEnsr XD.A.YJS
market. These shares can bo hod hy colling on or
sending your order to D. H. Laniiks, Horrisonbnrg.
Vs.. or ot O. W. Boyd'b, on Eost Market street, nnder
For Soys tmcl Cilrls.
the sign Of the New Home Sewing Machine office.
Also county rights for Peudletou and Grant oouuties.
W. Vs., for sals.
We, the undersigned, have seen the Borr'a Patent VOL. Ill—JUST OUT.
Plow Share noed on tho Oliver Chilled Plow, in very
strong laud, and works to our outire oatisfoction.
A book which is an inexhanskible source of plea*
ISAAC STONE,
sure for young folks, aud will make the most acceptDANIEL
LANDES,
nov2-tf
SAMUEL HARTMAN.
able
Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair
Heneweii is a sclent ill c combination
of some of tho most powerful restorative agents in tlie vegetable kingilom.
It restores gray hair to its original '
color. It makes the sciitp white and
clean. It cures dandruff and humors,
and falling-out of the hair. It furnishes
the nutritive principle by which tho
hair is nourished and supported. It
makes tlie hair moist, sofh and glossy,
and Is unsurpassed as a hair dressing.
It i's tho most economical preparation . |
ever offered to the public, as its effects
remalu a long time, making only an
occasional application necessary. It Is
recommended and used by eminent,
medical men, and ofllclally endorsed by
tho State Assayer of Massachusetts.
Tho popularity of Hall's Hair Kcncwer
has lucrcased with tho test of many
years, both in this country and in
foreign lands, and it is now known and
used iu all tho civilized countries of
tlie world,
i'or sale by all dealers.

Present for Son or Daughter!
Its 830 pages contain over one thousand Stories
and Sketches, ou every conceivable snbject that
would interest cbildron, besides 16 serial Stories by
the most popular writers, among whom are
Fkank R. Stockton,
Harry Oastlbmok,
Elsie Leigh WbittlE8ETs
Frank H. Convkkhk,
Franklin Oalkins,
Fannie W.l. iamb,
Lieut. Jab. K Orton, Horatio Alobr. Jr.,
aud a number of equally good writers; all of wbosa
stories, bound singly, would sell for One Dollar and
Twenty-five Cents.
This handsome Volume is for sale by all Booksellers,
or will be sent by express or mail, prepaid, on receipt
of price, $4.00. Address
JAMES ELVfiRSON,
foblS
Publisher, Pbiladolphia, Pa.
MUNN

H
a*
<ikv
Our
lO-Horae
ttpurk
Arreellns
Tbr^alilns
Kufflno ha* cut 10,(100 feet Pine Lumber in 10 tBonnu
Will
woodIda*
6 feet long,
coal. Straw
fin.wl bum
t.for.C Price
nwlca
f *at«1r.n>iia
n and corn stalka
fiend
U«t unri
and Catalogue
G.
B. W. PAYNE A SONS. Box>z 1400,
14( Corflbif, N C
PATENTS
obtained, and all buainess in the U. S. Patent Office,
or in the Courts attended to for a Moderate Fee.
We are opposite the U. S. Patent Office, engaged in
Patent JBualneas Kxclualvely, and can ob-'
tain patents in less time than those remote from
Washington.
When model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentability free of charge, and wo make no Cliurge
Unless We Obtain a Patent.
We refer, here, to the Post Master, the Supt. of the
Money Order Div., and to officials of tbo U. 8. Patent
Office. For circular, advico, terms and reference to
actual clionts in your own state, or connty, addresi
C. A. SNOW k CO..
Opposite Patent Office, Waabinton, D. 0.
oo(30-8ro

to science, mechanics, inventions, cngiiioaring
works, and other departmenta of industrial
progress, published in any country. Single
copies by mail, 10 cents. Bold by all newsdealers.
Address, Mann & Co., publishers of Bcien*
ttflo American. 261 Broadway, New York.
Handbook about patents mailed free.
IP YOU WISH
to take an agency for the VIRGINIA ORGAN, or If
you want a Descriptive Catalogue showing styles and
prloes, write at once to
RUEBUSH, KIEFFEE & CO.,
DAYTON. VIRGINIA.
GEO. S. CHRISTIE,
THE OLD BKLIABLE
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'BEAUTIFUL GOODS?
I* ITEIV OXJPL'S.

COMB AND SEE THEM.
A^"CA1.L AND SEE TIIEM.
apl3
KF.NRY 8HA0KLETT.
M-No time to give particulars to-day. Just come
right along and feast your eyes on ibis lovely atock.
HOKbL BIjANKKTSvery nice and Cheap, at A. H. WILISTALL COME. JS£t
SON'S, North Main Street.
Ju8

nciiirr mw,
(Wilton Buildino)
HAS JUST RECEIVED HIS
Sr>X-lTl® O-OOCl.9,
Embracing xll Good, in bis lino, which you ire la*
vltod to

i

VP ROBES.
At A. U. WILSON'S, NotUt Utta Btmt,

